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' 918 Congress Ave. Indianapolis 23, Ind. 
God's Church Is Just 
IMPORTANCE OF THIS "EXAMINATIOt--!" 
"Prove all things, hold fast that which is good ." 
-1 The ss . 5:21. 
"EX AMINE yourselves , whether ye be in the 
faith."-2 Cor. 13: 5. 
"EVERY ONE of us SHALL GIVE ACCOUNT 
of HIMSELF to GOD."-Rom. 14:12 . 
There has been much confusion regarding some 
work done in the brotherhood, which concerns 
every elder, preacher, deacon and other member. 
W. Carl Ketcherside has just written a book on 
"A Clean Church, " which contains many good 
things, and yet much of which is devoted in-
directly to a defense of the unscriptural work 
done by certain ones. We shall permit him to be 
the chief witness, in his own words in the book ; 
and shall examine his position in the light of 
God's Word. And all honest, anxious Christians 
in the brotherhood constitute the "Justice Jury," 
{as we sha ll call it); and we simply ask you to 
re ad these pages carefully and prayerfully, and 
then judge as one who must give account to God. 
LAWS GOVERNING THIS "EXAMINATION" 
"Judges and officers shalt thou make thee in 
all thy gates, which the Lord thy God giveth thee, 
thro ughou t thy tribes; and they sha ll judge the 
people with just judgment. Thou shalt not wrest 
judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither 
take a gift, for a gift doth blind the eyes of the 
wise , and pervert the words (margin , cause) of the 
righteous."-D eut. 16: 18, 19. 
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Take a complete concordance and you :will find 
that the word judgment (often meaning, justice-), 
an d its co-relatives, is use d several hundred times 
in the Bible; and you will find that the word 
Justice itself is used more than a hundred times-
showin g how important it is. 
·«wash you, make you clean , put away the evil 
of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to 
do evil, learn to do well, seek judgment (justice), 
relieve the oppressed , judge the fatherless, plead 
for the widow."-Isa. 1. 
"What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do 
justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with thy God."-Micah 6: 8. 
"Of the increase of his [Christ's] government 
and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne 
of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and 
to establlsh it with judgment and with justice 
from henceforth even for ever."-Isa. 9: 6, 7. 
"He [John the Baptist] shall go before him 
[Christ] in the spirit and power of Ellas, to turn 
the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the 
disobedient to the wisdom of the just to make 
ready a people for the Lord ."-Luke 1: 17. 
"Thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection 
of the just."-Luke 14: 14. (Putting justice prac-
tically at the head of the virtues.) : 
"Masters, give unto your servants that which is 
just and equal.-Col. 4: 1. 
"Ye denied the Holy One and the J.ust One."-
Acts 3:14. "Show ed before the coming of the 
Just One."-7: 52. "Shouldst know his will, and 
see that Just One."-22: 14. 
'The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
then peaceable .. . without partiality [with fair-
ness, justice] without hypo cr isy. "-James 3: 17. 
"A bishop must be .. . JUST."-Titus 1: 7, 8. 
"Woe unto you, scr ibes, Pharisees, hypocrites! 
For ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, 
and have omitted the WEIGHTIER MATTERS of 
the law-judgment [justice] mercy and faith; 
these ought ye to have done , and not to leave the 
other undone.-Matt . 23: 23. 
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"He that is UNJUST, LET HIM BE UNJUST 
STILL."-Rev. 22: 11. (No changing at "the 
resurrection of the just.") 
CIVIL COURTS OF JUSTICE 
"We, the people of the United States , in order 
to form a more perfect union, establish justice," 
etc.-Constitution of the United States . 
In civil courts-
(1) Time is given the accused to prepare hi s 
case. 
(2) Judges often eliminate themselves becau se 
it might be considered that they might be bia se d 
in some way. 
(3) The accused has a right to interrogate 
every member of the proposed judge or jury to 
see that he is not biased. 
( 4) If the accused thinks there is much pre-
judice in the community which might influence 
the judge or jury, he can hav e a change of venu e. 
(5) If he considers that he did not receive 
justice, he can appeal to a higher court, if he can 
show an iota of injustice; AND OBTAIN AN· 
OTHER HEARING, or a review. 
THE TESTIFYING AND EXAMINING BEGINS 
Carl Ketcherside says in his book, "A Clean 
Church ," p. 7: "I acknowledge freely my in -
ability to make this volume what I would like for 
it to be , and although it sets forth my deep con-
victions upon this important matt er, I ask that 
those who review it do so without sparing me. 
Let the truth be known! If error is contained in 
the reasoning set forth in these pages, let it be 
refuted, and that in such a manner as will keep 
men and women from being led astray by it! 
I will appreciate it greatly, if the spirit of those 
who review it, be charitable and friendly, but let 
us forget the attitude of those who criticize and 
learn from their criticism. So I plead that all 
feeling for the writer be bani shed , and the subject-
matt er be exposed to the searc hlight of God's 
truth."-P. 7. 
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"There is no detailed information as to how the 
investigation must be carried on ."-P. 135. 
"God has laid down for us certain great and 
abiding principles. He has not always given us 
the minute details for the application of these to 
each specific case. [Has he in ANY case?-DAS] 
In such matters, we must utilize the judgment and 
intelligence, with which we have been furnished. 
We cannot legislate, we cannot make laws. But 
we must apply the laws of God in a way consistent 
to the Christian walk, always bearing in mind 
such scriptures as 1 Cor. 14: 40; Rom. 14: 22, and 
kindred passages."-P. 22. 
"Although the N. T. law, being one of the spirit 
rather than the letter does not outline a specific 
formula for procedure in every case of discipline 
[Does it do it in ANY case?-DAS], and although 
the method of carrying out the teachings upon the 
subject is a matter for the local church to deter-
mine, it must be asserted that there are certain 
definite principles which govern, and which should 
be understood in order to offset the possibility of 
injustice being done."-P. 137. 
"Heaven endorses the action [of discipline] we 
take AS LONG AS THE PROCEDURE IS IN 
HARMONY WITH THE GOSPEL LAW REVEAL-
ED UNTO US."-P. 28. 
Well said, and if Carl himself and the New 
Castle and St. Louis elders had followed this, 
there would have been no trouble. 
E. M. Zerr, says of Carl's book, in Mission Mes-
senger, February, 1949, p. 6: "Having read care-
fully your book, I wish to make this unsolicited 
statement. I endorse EVERY argument of yours 
in the book, and also the application of the scrip-
tures cited," 
CARL'S HANDLING OF ALEXANDER CAMP-
BELL AND THE MILLENNIAL HARBINGER 
Carl quotes from Alexander Campbell's book, 
Christian System . Also from his paper, Millennial 
Harbinger, and so states it that the reader might 
infer that he is quoting from Campbell when he is 
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not at all. I myself inferred that Campbell wrote 
the statements Carl quotes from the Harbinger, 
and because of that made this misstatement in 
S. C. for January: "He unjustly applies writings 
of Campbell, largely on living, to matters per-
taining solely to church government." When I 
went to the library of Butler University, I found 
that W. K. Pendleton not Campbell mad e the 
state ments quoted by Carl. At that time , Camp-
bell was in mental decline, having "hallucina-
tions," and was "released from pressing and life-
long labors." Richardson shows that Campbell 
imagined he had visited the island of Cyprus; and 
also would sometimes at night arise in bed and 
pray and offer . exhortation, as if in religious -meet-
ting~. . (See Richardson's Memoirs of A. Camp-
bell, Vol. II, pages 647-8.) So the quotations Carl 
makes from the Harbinger to which he ascribes 
no name, · mean no more than the words of any 
other . good man of that time. 
But Campbell wrote hi s Christian System when 
h e was in his prime and it is to that that we wish 
especially to refer. On p. 35 of his own book, Carl 
quotes two paragraphs from Campbell's Christian 
System, "Chapter 16" (he says, but which is really 
Chapter 26-). Now betw een hi s first and second 
paragraph he leav es out a very important para-
graph from Campbell , and yet makes no indication 
by periods that there is an omission. Let me 
supply part of the omitted paragraph, Chri stia n 
System, p. 94-
"The elders hear the matt er; and if the case be 
one that requires a special committee, which Paul 
ca lls 'sec ular seats of judicature' [judges collec-
tively; a court of ju stice -W ebster. ] 1 Cor. 6: 4, 
they appoint it; then , NOT TILL THEN, if THEIR 
[judicature's] decision of the matter is refused, 
they bring it before the whole congregation, and 
he is exc lud ed from among them." 
Now the case would certainly require a "special 
committee" if the accused charged that the elders 
were biased, and he demanded fair judges. Hence, 
other men outside the elders mu st be selected, giv-
ing in all justi ce the accused a chance to help 
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select this "judicature" (judges collectively) . Now 
DAS charged that the elders were biased, and he 
saw that he could not get justice because the 
elders considered themselves as final authority, 
and would not tolerate any fair hearing; and so 
he withdrew. Campbell says that it is "not till" 
the elders have seen that there is judicature out-
side themselves, appointed , who hear and decide 
against the accused, should it be brought before 
the whole congregation and the accused excluded. 
But did the N. C. elders offer such a judicature 
either to DAS or the Achors when they charged 
that the elders .were biased, and hence a "special 
committee" was needed? Not at all. 
When Weed propo sed such a "s pecial commit-
tee," a "judicature " as Campbell .mentions, Zerr · 
said that the time for arbitration was ended, that 
Sommer was in Satan's territory, and th erefore 
could not be dealt witll . In other words , Zerr 
gave -Campbell a kick regarding his advise. 
No wonder Carl came up to this paragraph from 
Campbell, and made a big hurdle over it, and then 
closed his eyes as if he had done nothing -amiss! 
Campbell strikes a deadly blow at the heart of 
whole New Castle miscarriage of justice. How 
could Carl have kept from seeing this? Remem-
ber this, Carl himself wrote to Weed, "I deny that 
the elders acted wrongly, I approve of all that 
they did ." Was he helping justify them? 
Now, brothers and sisters in the great unbiased 
"Justice Jury," we leave it with you as to whether 
W. Carl Ketch erside was honest when he omitted 
that passage from Campb ell. I am simply ask-
ing you the question. 
On page 56 of his own book Carl again quotes 
Campbell p. 93, but immediately preceding this 
quotation is part of Campbell which he hurdled 
over as he did the other passage we mentioned. 
Here is what he omitted: "When they [elders] 
have fully examined and decided the case , they lay 
it before the congregation. If THEY acquiesce 
the matter ends, and the accused is retained or 
excluded as the case may fie. If they do not 
acquiesce, OR if the accused appeals to the CON-
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GREGATION, the case MUST BE RECONSIDER-
ED; and if on further examination, both the el-
ders, the congregation, and the accused retain the 
same views and the same position, helps MUST be 
called either from the congregation or FROM 
SOME OTHER"-evidently congregation. 
Notice that Campbell says that if the accused 
a ppeals to the congregation, the case "MUST be 
RECONSIDERED." The Achors mistrusted the 
elders of the congregation , and would not meet 
them without witnesses, and said repeatedly that 
they wished the congregation as witnesses or 
some other unprejudiced ones; but all this was 
denied them by the New Castle elders. And when 
the case came up , and they were asked by the 
elders if they were guilty, they denied , and asked 
that they might speak , and Zerr sa id , "No sir, 
you may not ." (See their File II.) 
They were cast out of the congregation because 
they insisted that they meet the elders with _ wit-
nesses, or that they have the congregation as 
witnesses-that they have a hearing before un-
prejudiced men. What was th e matter with the 
e ld er s? Wer e they afraid of witn esses exce pt 
themselves? Is there a civil co urt in our land 
that would tolerate such injustice as the New 
Cas tle elders perp etra ted against the Achors. 
Though they pied for it again and again, not once 
did the elders permit the Achors to testify before 
the congregation or impartial judges or witnesses. 
w ·as it not con t r ary to all Jaws of God and Man, 
and do es it not belong to Ru ssia rat her t han the 
U . S. A.? 
Campb ell sai d, " If the acc used a pp ea ls to the 
congr ega tion , the case must be r eco n sid ere d ;" 
the Achors appea led tim e and again to be heard 
by the cong r egation ; and wer e turned down by 
the N. C. elders; th er efore t heir ca se "must be 
reconsidered, " acco r di ng to · Camp bell, and th e 
N. C. eld ers were wrong. 
Again: God's Chur ch is just; the N ew Cas tle 
Church wa s not just; therefore , the New Castle 
church is not God 's Church? Does not that logi-
ca lly fo llow ? 
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When a · man will quote both before ·-and after a 
quotation which he makes from a man, when that 
part omitted condemns him, Is he ju_st and honest? 
Is he not garbling the language? For Webster 
says on "garble": "To pick out such parts of as 
may serve a purpose, usually unfair; to mutilate 
misleadingly." · 
Now I do not mean to say that one must always 
give all in a quotation, but I do ask, is one honest 
if he gives just what favors him and then jumps 
over what condemns him? When I quoted J. W . 
Watts' statement regarding the "swoop" meet-
ing, I always put it like this: "He wrote me, 
disapproving some things I did, yet had the hon-
esty to add, 'I think they did you wrong by taking 
the gang; and I told them that night of the meet-
ing {at St. Louis) I probably wouldn't have been 
there either.'" I always showed that Watts dis-
approved of some things I had done, so as not 
to misrepresent in any way his language. Has 
Ketcherside done the same with Campbell? Not 
so that one can notice it! He has left the impres-
sion that Campbell was standing with him and 
New Castle, WHEN IN FACT CAMPBELL, BY 
THE STATEMENTS CARL OMITTED, OVER-
THROWS THEIR WHOLE PROCEDURE OF IN-
JUSTICE AT NEW CASTLE. How can you build 
a "Clean Church" that · way? GOD'S Church is 
JUST , and HONEST, and simply does not stand 
for any such dishonesty. Therefore Carl does not 
belong to GOD'S Church unless he repents before 
all his readers. 
In civil courts one swears to "tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth;" has that 
been done in his quotations from Campbell? 
In Western States News for January , Kenneth 
Morgan shows the value he placed, and Carl evi -
dently did the same , on the quotations from Camp-
bell , as he eulogized Carl's book, "A Clean Church" 
-"At several points the devout and studied com-
ments of Alexander Campbell add strength to the 
work.'' But when one knows how Campbell was 
garbled, does it not become a saddenning , deadly 
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boomerang? And Zerr says to Carl: "I endorse 
every argument of yours in -the book." 
Now brothers and sisters of the great "Justice 
Jury" of the brotherhood in general, it is up to 
you to decide regarding the reliability of the wit· 
ness and his testimony in general, wh1;m he garbles 
language in that way, especially since he does it 
twice as we have shown, and tacitly a third time. 
WAS THAT "SWOOP" MEETING JUST? 
In reply to the · SUPPOSE article, Carl really 
wrote a confession; but in· less than two weeks 
he went contrary to it and joined the elders · of 
the St. Louis area (if he did not engineer it) in 
the · "swoop" meeting. The St. Louis elders in· 
sisted that D.A.S. meet with them in Indianapolis. 
They said that ten of them including Carl ( elders 
in the St. Louis area), would leave their work and 
come; which, with the six elders from New Castle, 
would make sixteen. DAS protested that they in-
tended to try to resurrect the SUPPOSE article 
which Carl said was settled, and there would have 
been 16 witnesses to two, an attack most unfair. 
J. W. Watts, an elder at Flat River, Mo., wrote 
this in a letter to me, "I think they DID YOU 
WRONG by taking the GANG; and I told them 
that night of the meeting (at St. Louis) I PROB-
ABLY WOULDN'T HAVE BEEN THERE EITH· 
ER." Now Bro. Watts is father-in-law to Carl, and 
he would have every reason to swing his judgment 
the other way; but, as I have said, though dis-
agreeing with me in some things, he had the 
honesty to admit the truth on that point-that it 
was an unfair meeting. He must know some law, 
to be mayor of a city of 5,000 people, and is an 
unbiased witness regarding that swoop meeting; 
and he says it was a "wrong"to me. Other elders 
and intelligent brethren and sisters have said 
the same thing as Watts. 
Has Leonard Bilyeau, elder at Lillian Ave ., St. 
Louis, ever repented of that "wrong" to me, and 
confessed and spread his confession over the 
brotherhood? NO. Have the other elders in the 
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St. .Louis area who participated , or endorsed it , 
ever ·made confession for their "wrong" to DAS? 
NO. Has Carl Ketcherside made confession for 
that "wrong" his father-in-law said they commit-
ted against me? NO. Has E. M. Zerr made con-
fession for that "wrong?" NO. Has Nathan 
Ridgway confessed the "wrong he did, and the 
other elders at N. C.? NO. Have any of these 
men confessed to the brotherhood for the wrong 
they did it by creating the big disturbance they 
did by reason of this swoop meeting? NO. Now 
how does it come that none of the friends of these 
men have been able to persuade them to make 
right their "wrong?"-for this is the heart of the 
trouble-a concerted effort to get rid of DAS for 
rebuking their "sin in the camp," as he did in the 
"SUPPOSE" article? 
Bro. Weed shows they have never denied the 
facts presented in that article. Now Carl has 
written a book on "A Clean Church." How can 
the church be "clean" with unclean men in it as 
leaders trying to whip every one else into their 
ambitious, unscriptural ways-when they need to 
repent and confess their "wrongs" and scatter 
that over the brotherhood as they did their false-
hood regarding exclusion? And Carl has praised 
again and again the wisdom of Bro. Watts, but 
what has he done to straighten up what Bro. Watts 
says is "wrong?" In GOD'S Church they straighten 
up such wrongs like that; but these men have not 
straightened up their wrongs; therefore, you 
readers decide whether they are in GOD'S church. 
On page 80 of .his book, Carl says, "It must be 
rem embered that God's discipline is to be applied 
TO MEN OF PROMINENCE as well as the most 
insignificant individual, and if it will not stand 
the test when applied to prominent men in the 
church, it will . soon not be applied at all. To up-
hold any man in his "wrong ," is the quickest and 
surest way to strike at the heart of the church!" 
If that is true, then all those who participated in 
that "swoop" meeting, or endorse it, are striking 
"at the heart of the church," according to Carl, 
for from unprejudiced sources they did "WRONG," 
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and these "prominent" elders and preachers have 
never made right their wrong!! They are destroy-
ing ALL discipline and justice in the church. But 
GOD'S Church is just! 
DAS PROVES HIS CHARGES AGAINST NEW 
CASTLE ELDERS 
(1) If you were "not" going to make a "per-
sonal offense" of the SUPPOSE article, (which 
Carl said was settled), why were you going to 
bring up in the "swoop" meeting, that SUPPOSE 
article, for CARL said to me over the phone that 
was one of the things they were going to bring 
up? You and Carl can settle that. (2) If Ridgway 
and Zerr did not say they were "dropping the 
matter," then why did they not make that known 
when I wrote a letter to them and consented to 
rescind my withdrawal of membership , with the 
understanding that they were dropping the mat-
ter? This sound s like · duplicity. (3) If no wrong 
was done me by the "swoop" meeting when 16 
men said they were coming down onto me, why 
did Bro. J. W. Watts, an impartial witness, say, 
"They did you wrong by taking the gang?" These 
elders can settle this with this HONEST, IM-
PARTIAL witness. (4) Carl himself told me that 
you intended to resurrect the SUPPOSE article, 
so the NC elders and Carl contradict each other 
and can fight that out-I am out of it . (5) Was 
Zerr indebted to Carl? Weed has shown from 
positive knowledge that Carl signed a note for 
$1,000 to get out Zerr's QUESTIONS. Of course 
that does not amount to anything with Zerr! Carl 
told me himself that he got Bible readings for 
Zerr; and Carl took in hand the business matter 
of putting over the commentary. Didn't he make 
trips to Indiana, to talk with parties about it, 
and read the proofs , etc., and has ce rtainly ad-
vertised and boosted it in his paper a nd else-
where . I never said he financed it. The other 
work was enormous. The Old Testament forbid 
its judges to take gifts, for a gift blindeth the 
eyes of the wis e, and an thi s work see med pretty 
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much of a gift, for Zerr. (6) If Zerr is not the 
dominating force in that eldership why has he 
done about all the excluding in the church at NC 
for years, and appointing of elders (even when 
scriptural objections were against them)? (7) If 
the NC elders had not been planning to sit as 
judges in matters between Carl and me, why did 
Carl say the SUPPOSE article concerning him 
was one of the things to be discussed in the 
"swoop" meeting? You elders contradict Carl. 
Thus have we proven EVERY ONE of the 
charges made against the NC elders. All they did 
was merely to deny my charges, but did not try to 
prove my charges false. Thus THEY are the ones 
who falsified . They were the accuser against my 
charges against them, the prosecutor , the judge, 
and executioneer. This IS SOMETHING IN LAW 
AND JUSTICE! Wouldn't Tojo have been ' de-
lighted to have had the same prerogative that the 
elders had, (which they usurped from God)-
merely to deny what was said against him, with-
out. any proof? The same with Goering, Hitler, 
and Benedict Arnold? How refreshing to those 
men to have been able to say, in substance ·with · 
the NC elders , "You can't try us unless we say 
you can?" 
Can you not see, brothers and sisters of the 
great "Justice Jury" that men can not be their 
own judges when charges are against them, as the 
New Castle elders were? 
God does not forgive sinners unless they repent 
and ask to be forgiven; and God does not expect 
us to forgive those who have sinned against us 
unless they repent and seek to make right their : 
wrongs . 
Speaking regarding discipline, Carl said on page 
98: "Heaven endorses the action we take as long 
as the procedure is in harmony with the gospel 
law revealed unto us." But where in either the 
Old or New Testament were accused men given 
the privilege of hearing and deciding their own 
case, as the New Castle elders did? Therefore, 
according to Carl, heaven does NOT endorse their 
action in the case of DAS. And yet , Carl wrote 
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Weed, "I deny the elders acted unjustly, I approve 
of ALL they did." Why even listen to such a · 
witness? · 
Carl also says, p. 15: "God's wrath is kindled 
against his people when they knowingly tolerate 
sin among them. The only way to set aside that 
wrath is by getting rid of the sin." Now, you 
brothers and sisters of the "Justice Jury," don't 
you NOW KNOW about that sin in the camp? 
And according to Carl himself where does that 
put you folks who continue to tolerate sin? 
DID THE CHURCH HAVE ANYTHING WHAT-
.EVER TO DO WITH THE FAKE-EXCLUSION 
OF DAS? 
Read the so-catled exclusion of DAS from the 
File I of New Castle elders . Not one word was 
said about the congregation having anything to do 
with it. The church was not asked AT ANY TIME 
if there were any scriptural reasons why he should 
not be excluded. IT WAS ENTIRELY A MATTER 
OF THE ELDERS. In fact, it was whispered 
around, and the effort was made to keep it from 
the people; and when they went through with 
their farce, most of the congregation was shocked. 
Nq one had a chance to offer scriptural objections, 
FOR NO CHANCE WAS GIVEN. This is directly 
contrary to what Campbell said regarding such 
matters . Campbell, as quoted by Carl, p. 35 of 
Carl's book, said, "The whole community (congre-
gation) can act, and 'ought to act, in receiving and 
excluding ·persons." Carl says on p. 138 of his 
book, "IN EVERY CASE, that it may be the will 
of the church, it should be asked if there are any 
SCRIPTURAL objections to the action being tak· 
en." But no such question was asked when they 
went through their fake of excluding DAS. 
The New Castle elders said in substa .nce: "Yes, 
DAS made some charges against us as being par-
tial, but we decided among ourselves there was 
nothing to bis charges, and in turn charged him 
with falsifying in HIS charges, and we were the 
judges, prosecutor, and executioneer, and we cast 
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him out of the church, and gave no one a chance 
to object. Now he is in Satan's territory and can 
not be dealt with, and we forbid any one to talk 
with any one regarding the matter but to come 
only to us elders." 
And Carl says, "I deny that the elders acted 
unjustly, I approve of ALL that they did." . 
Did the reader ever see such a bundle of con-
tradictions and inconsistencies and tyranny? 
And Robert Brumback, of Kan sas City, Mo., 
says he ha s reviewed the .New Castle affair, and 
endorses its elders one hundred per cent in that 
work. 
"WALKING DISORDERLY" 
Carl has written 18 pages on this subject; but 
though many good things are said, the main point 
is misapplied. This is the scripture: "Now we 
command . you, brethren, in the name of 9ur Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves froni 
every brother that walketh disorderly." (2 Thess. 
3: 6-15.) , 
Carl says the words "withdraw from" mean the 
same as "put away " in 1 Corinthians 5. He and 
his colleagues are making much of this chapter 
in their effort to form an ecclesiasticism out or 
the Church of Christ. So far, their chief effort 
has been , in making their "clean church," to cast 
out of the church good men and women both in 
life and doctrine, yet whose "sin" is that they 
oppose their new, false doctrines. Zerr says to 
Carl, "I endorse every argument of yours in the 
book." 
I deny that 2 Thessalonians 3: 6-15 refers to 
public exclusion, or ex-communication, from the 
church. It is different from the "putting away" 
in 1 Corinthians. I affirm that it refers to a pri-
vate separation from the company of certain peo-
ple in the church who were bringing reproach on 
the Cause; yet there was still to be a reproving 
of them that they might be ashamed and repent, at 
the same time being members. God seems more 
merciful than some who seem to think that public 
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Discipline RIGHT NOW is the one thing in our 
day. Because churches which claim to speak 
where the Bible speaks have not generally used 
this before , is no evidence that it is not the Bible 
meaning-unless indeed we have learned all the 
truths in the Bible! Let us examine it: 
"Brethren," Verse 6. He is now addressing them 
in their endearing relation in the Divine Family, 
and not in their relation to the world under the 
word, "church"-called out of the world. 
"Withdraw yourselves," Verse 6. Notice he does 
not use the terms "when ye are gathered together" 
which he used in 1 Cor. 5: 4, when he was talking 
of public church exclusion. There is not one idea 
in the words "withdraw yourselves" which indi-
.cate that it was public. 
I used to believe that these passages referred 
to public church exclusion, having received it from 
the "fathers"; but when I began to think for my-
self, I changed my mind. I did this many years 
ago, and tell you why. 
The words "withdraw from" and "put away" de-
note different actions diametrically opposed to 
each other . When I withdraw from a house , I 
leave the house standing right where it is, and 
I do the moving. When I am talking to a man on 
the street and withdraw from him, I leave him 
standing where he is, and I do the moving. And 
when we withdraw from a disorderly man, we 
leave him where he is, and WE do the moving. 
That is exactly the opposite of the "put away" in 
1 Corinthians, for "when we PUT AW A Y from 
among ourselves that wicked person ," we continue 
to stand where we have stood, and in fellowship 
put H_I M in motion. That 's what we do in public 
church exclusion. "In putting away" we act on 
some one else, but in "withdrawing from" we act 
on ourselves. In vs. 14 of 2 Thess. 3, we have th e 
same idea a s in verse 6- "have no· company with 
him, that he may be ashamed." The meaning of 
the words, "withdraw from" and "put away" shows 
that Paul was speaking of two different acts. 
"Disorderly," Verse 6. Some good things are 
.said here, but the question is what to do with the 
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people. Paul does not say to exclude them pub-
licly from the church but to "have no company 
with them." The connection shows there were 
some lazy members among them who would not 
work but go around as busybodies; and Paul tells 
them to go to work, and with quietness eat their 
own bread, and keep out of other people's busi-
ness. But they are still in the church. 
"Have no company with him," Verse 14. That 
is the same thought as in 1 Cor. 5: 9, 11, referring 
to the private life. He is still a brother. 
"Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish 
him as a brother," Verse 15. This shows the strong 
concern and connection STILL with this brother, 
in spite of the applied aloofness. This all shows 
the deep concern which ALL should have for those 
not living right, so different from the snap-them-
out-right-now spirit of some so-called shepherds. 
That you may know that this is not the mere 
opinion of DAS, I r efer you to the ·best scholars 
in the world, both translators and commentators, 
and I do not believe that there is a single transla-
tor or commentator of note in the world who will 
say that 2 Thessalonians 3, refers to public church 
exclusion, or ex-communication. Notice that one 
comment ator sa ys that it is sort-of ex-communica-
tion, but not the r eal thing. 
On 2 Thess. 3: 6-Moffatt says , "Shun any 
brother " ; and W eymouth says , "stand aloof"; 
whil e th e Revi se d Stand ard Version, which was 
probabl y made by 100 of the best schol ars in the 
wor ld, sa ys : "Now we command you , brethren , 
. .. th at you keep away from any broth er who is 
livin g in idl eness , and not in ac cord with th e tra-
di tion you hav e r ece iv ed from us." You can 't pos-
sibl y ge t publi c chur ch exclusion ou t of th at 
langua ge . 
On th e word s "have no company with" in 2 
Th ess . 3 : 14,- Moffat t say s, "Do not associate 
wi th him "; and W eymouth sa ys, "Hold no com-
munication with him." And the Revised Stand-
ard Ver sion say s : "Hav e nothing to do with him 
tha t he may be as ham ed." Thi s vers e is an ex-
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planation of verse 6, and you can see that there 
is no intimation of public church exclusion. 
BLOOMFIELD in his Greek Testament with 
Notes, 2 Volumes, says on 2 Thess. 3: 6-15-"He 
repeats them (injunctions) with greater authority 
and earnestness, strictly commanding the other 
Christians to break off all familiar intercourse 
with such, in order thereby to bring them to shame 
and repentance ... Thus it was a sort-of excom-
munication, such as was in use among the Jews." 
ALFORD in his Greek Testament with Notes, 
4 large volumes-"To keep yourselves from-ob-
viously WITHOUT allusion AS YET to any formal 
excommunication, but implying MERELY avoid-
ance in intercourse and fellowship ." 
JAMIESON , FAUSSET AND BROWN-"With-
draw-some had given up labor as though the 
Lord's Day was immediately coming. He had 
enjoined mild measures in 1 Thess. 5: 14, 'warn 
the unruly,' but now the mischief had been con-
firmed, he enjoined stricter discipline , namely, 
withdrawal from their company (compare 1 Cor. 
5: 11; 2 John 10, 11): NOT A FORMAL SENT-
ENCE OF EX-COMMUNICATION, such as was 
subsequently passed on more serious offenders, 
as in 1 Cor. 5: 5; 1 Tim . 1: 20." 
Most of Carl's "Clean Church" (which Zerr en-
dorses), consists of public , formal exclusion, and 
is founded very much on hi s misinterpretation of 
2 Thess . 3; and we can see how the great BIBLE 
scholars of the world kno ck that misinterpreta-
tion clear out from und er them, show ing that God 
is more merc iful toward the weaknesses of his of-
fending children, than the leaders in this Diotre-
ph esia n Movement who are using this to help 
build their ecclesiasticism . It is strange that even 
if men are honest, they sw ing from one extreme 
to another-from little activity to all activity; 
from the preacher-pastor, to the elder right or 
wrong; from no discipline , to all discipline; from 
little regard for church di sc ipline, to regard for it 
right or wrong; from loose relation of congrega-
tion s, to bondage of churches to an underground 
ecclesiasticism. 
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Though God commands public church exclusion 
against vi cious offender s, yet GOD'S church is 
merciful as well as ju st, and he exhibits his mercy 
in 2 Thess . 3. 
CAN ONE WITHDRAW FROM A CONGRE-
GATION? 
Carl teaches in Bible classes that "One can not 
withdraw from a congregation, but the congrega-
tion can withdraw from him." In other words, a 
professed Church of Christ of the New Testament 
can get you under its control , and you can not 
withdraw from it no matter how corrupt it be-
comes! Is not that bondage as bad as the old 
Jewish law? 
But you say one must bring the elders or church 
to trial before you leave. Well, I brought charges 
against the NC elders and they brought charges 
against me in retaliation, evidently. But I had 
left anyway. Now Carl himself says there are no 
details regarding church discipline, and he is 
right about that-but where does it say or inti-
mate that you can not withdraw from a congrega-
tion unless you bring charges against it or the 
leaders? That all comes from the Book of Sup-
positions. Carl says that we have no right to 
make new law, and yet he and his colleagues have 
done that very thing. · 
There are principle s of truth and justice which 
are to govern us in our carrying out of commands 
when details are not given . "Cast not your pearls 
before swine," said Jesus. When elders of 
churches teach , Obey the elders right or wrong; 
ancl, Elders are final authority;-the thing to do 
is to get out from under such ambitious men, for 
of course no one could bring charges against them. 
They destroy all true justice just as Russia does. 
We knew we could do nothing with the NC 
elders and hence made charges against them and 
withdrew. And following events have proven that 
we were right. Weed tried to get Zerr to have a 
fair trial there, and he turned Weed down. 
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But what can on e expect from men who can 
squelch all charges again st themselves, and be-
lieve and practice the Romish doctrine, "Opposi-
tion to the authority of the elders, is opposition 
to the Lord," putting it all in the office and not 
in the scripturalness of things they do in the of-
fice? The thing to do is to get out from under 
them. Paul says an elder must be "just," (Titus 
1). Now GOD'S Church is just; but the N.C. 
Church was not just; therefore, it is not God's 
church! 
And those who endorse such men, are they not 
guilty, too? Something for "just" men to think 
about. GOD'S Church is just. 
Paul says: "Mark them which cause divisions 
and offenses contrary to the doctrine which you 
have lear ned, and avoid them. For they that are 
such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their 
own belly [appetites , ambitions], and by good 
words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the 
simple." (Rom. 16: 17, 18.) These evil charac-
ters are good talkers , for by good words and fair 
speeches they deceive simple ones. They create 
divisions by th eir maneuvers just as some are 
dividing churches today because faithful brethren 
will not submit to obey man rather than God. 
These deceivers are preachers and elders and 
others. Anyway they are public men . Paul com-
mands to avoid them. If they are leaders of con-
gregations , like Diotrephes , the only way one can 
avoid them is to withdraw from them and from 
their congregations . No details are given but the 
command is to "avoid them." 
Again , Paul says, "Be ye not unequally yoked 
together with unbeliever s. . . . Wherefore come 
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith 
the Lord." (2 Cor. 6: 14 to 7: 1.) Now Paul does 
not specify, but evidently refers to all evils in or 
out of the church. It is a general prin ciple. When 
you can not do anything with evils , you are un-
equally yoked with them, so get out. Th e language 
refers to all evils. 
In 1 Tim. 6: 3-5, after portraying evil chara cters 
in the chur ch Paul sa id: "From such withdraw 
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thyself." He mentions no details as to how and 
w)len, but he shows that it should be done . Else-
where He commands Timothy to rebuke sin of all 
shades and grades in the church, and this scrip-
ture reveals that when he can do no good, "with-
dra w thyself." When we find a church like that, 
or a church with elders who are unscriptural and 
we find we can do no good, we are not to cast our 
pearl s before swine-we are simply to do what 
Paul told Timothy to do. It is true as Carl says, 
there are no details on church government, but 
in all such work we MUST follow principles of 
righteousness God has given. 
Describing a similar cla ss of people in the 
church, in 2 Tim. 4, Paul commands in verse 5, 
"From such turn away." 
These men who so confidently affirm that "one 
can not withdraw from a congregation, but the 
congregation can withdraw from you," would bet-
ter give some scriptures which prove that, either 
specific or generic . Carl says on p. 22, "We can-
not legislate, we cannot make laws," but if he has 
not legislated and made new laws , when he 
teaches that "One can not withdraw from a con-
gregation, but a congregation can withdraw from 
him," then I do not understand language at all. 
Besides , these men don't practice what they 
preach on that . 
CARL'S "RIGHT OF APPEAL" 
Carl says on pages 132, 133: "Does he have the 
right to appeal? In all fairness, he must be 
granted that. But unto whom can he make his 
appeal? Shall it be to all and sundry, with 
charge s against the eldership scattered far and 
wide, to those who have no jurisdiction in the 
case, and can never have, except as they become 
busybodies in the affairs of other churches? This 
is ridiculous to contemplate by men who are sober-
minded . Such a thing would create anarchy 
[Wouldn't submission to unjust decisions create 
anarchy?-DAS] , for how would it be possible for 
those two thousand miles away to judge in a case 
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in which they have no judicial right to sit? Let 
the excluded make his appeal to those who are 
members of the congregation where he was ex-
cluded, and there alone! And let that appeal be 
merely that they call for an unbiased review of 
the decision of the elders by competent persons 
who can judge without partiality I" 
Carl starts out as if he were going to give very 
just privileges to the accused in HIS "right of 
appeal,'' but when you sum it up what have you? 
The accused can appeal to the elders ' only, to call 
"for an unbiased review of the decisions of the 
elders." But suppose the elders refuse, then 
what? 
Carl's opinion, for it is only his opinion with-
out any word of God, sounds nice, but will not 
work with unjust elders. When elders believe and 
say they are final authority, they can and have 
said, "NOOOOO." Weed and others tried such 
an appeal as Carl suggests, and Zerr says, "NO." 
So Carl's wonderful "right of appeal" is a mis-
nomer and amounts to exactly ZEROOOOOOOOO, 
so far as Justice is concerned. In courts of law, 
when a man has a right of appeal, it means that 
if he can show that injustice or unfairness has 
been perpetrated, he has the right for a new hear-
ing, AND OBTAINS IT. But there Is no such ap-
peal in the New Castle program of injustice. They 
decide it all for themselves , for "opposition to the 
authority of the elders is opposition to the Lord,'' 
But GOD'S Church is Just. 
In the quotation above, Carl says, "It is sinful 
and wicked to deliberately attempt to get churches 
throughout the land to override the scriptural dis-
cipline of elders unto whom one has been sub-
ject." Now, Carl misstates the very thing in 
dispute-that the discipline was "scriptural,''-
and thereby he tries to influence people "through-
out the land" FOR unscriptural and unsavory 
work of certain elders. Does he not help scatter 
injustice and corruption among the churches? 
But GOD'S Church is Just. 
Carl says MUCH against what he considers the 
wrong way of dealing with "disorderly" or Dio-
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trephesian elders, but where does he show the 
reader HOW to do it? And thus does he not leave 
the church entirely in the hands of elders of the 
Diotrephesian type? Especially is not this evi-
dent when one considers that Zerr and Carl to-
gether (by admitting the article in his paper), 
tried to destroy Peter's command against elders 
"who lord it over God's heritage?" 
In our book, Church of Christ, written 35 years 
ago, we pled seven times on pages 159 to 172, for 
an "impartial," "fair," "unprejudiced," trlal, or 
hearing, for elders; and we plead now just as 
strong for an "unprejudiced," "fair," and "impar-
tial" trial, or hearing, for those who are not elders. 
BUT IT HAS NOT BEEN GIVEN. 
And the most astounding thing to me, and one 
which has come nearer knocking me off my feet 
than anything whi ch has come up in the Church 
of Christ in my life, has been the advocacy, en-
dorsement, and tolerance, of the injustice , decep-
tion and tyranny of certain elders and preachers, 
by those who have professed to be intelligent 
faithful members of "the only true Church of 
Christ ." 
The man or woman who teaches and endorses 
the doctrine, "Opposition to the authority of the 
elders is opposition to the Lord," which with its 
setting means nothing less than , "Obey the elders 
right or wrong ,"-1 say, such a man or woman , 
does not have, in my estimation, the fir st concep-
tion of the religion of Jesus Christ , that JUST 
ONE-the ONLY ONE we are to serve. All the 
teaching against false doctrines which have been 
made through decades means nothing at all. This, 
I repeat, is the astounding thing to me . 
The only way I can explain this utter indiffer-
ence in members is by reading this scripture : 
"Among the chief rulers also many believed on 
him ; but because of the Pharisees they did not 
confess him LEST THEY SHOULD BE PUT OUT 
OF THE SYNAGOGUE: FOR THEY LOVED THE 
PRAISE OF MEN MORE THAN THE PRAISE 
OF GOD." (John 12:42, 43.) 
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WHAT DO "OBEY" AND "SUBMIT TO" 
MEAN? 
Carl is writing strongly for strict obedience to 
elders in all things. But what does the word 
"obey" mean? (Send a stamp for papers dis-
cussing these words in the Greek.) Context and 
circumstances and other scriptures must decide 
largely the meaning of these words and all other 
words. 
Paul in Titus 3: 1 says, "Obey magistrates," but 
did that mean that Christians were to obey magis-
trates right or wrong? Suppose they commanded 
Christians to burn incense to the image of the 
emperor, should they obey him? No, for "we 
ought to obey God rather than men." So with 
elders. 
In Ephesians 5: 21-24 Paul says, "Wives, submit 
yourselves unto your own husbands ... in every-
thing." Now were they to submit if their hus-
bands commanded them to adopt the same re-
ligion as themselves though wrong? You say, 
NO, of course. So with elders. 
The words above must be studied in the light 
of the whole Testament. 
Peter tells us plainly as to the kind of rule 
elders are to exercise over members, "Neither as 
being lords over God's herita ge, but being en-
samples [example s] to the flock." (1 Peter 5: 
3-7.) In an articl e in the Missouri Mission Mes-
senge r a year or two ago , which was printed with-
out con demnation or criticism , Zerr tried to get 
the meaning of this scripture out of the Bible, 
but I see it is still there! The scholar ship of the 
world le aves it practically as it is. (For a full 
print of his article and our review of it , send a 
s tamp to the writ er, and decide for yo urs elf.) 
P eter als o says in 1 Pet. 5: 5: "ALL of you 
be subject one to anot h er," which would mean 
that eld ers, eva nge li sts, deacons , be subject to 
other mem ber s, and th e other members to them, 
except of cour se when there was teaching con tr ary 
to God's Word. Langua ge is not exact lik e mathe-
matics- we must st udy all the con n ections of 
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words. Some one has said that words are like 
people-they are known by the company they keep. 
But in all teaching by leaders, we must remem· . 
ber-GOD'S Church is just . And any teaching 
which is not just is not from God's Church. 
Carl says MUCH against members disobeying 
elders, but how much does he say against elders' 
disobeying God in such commands as not to "lord 
over God's heritage?" 
OH "OFFICIALL Y"-WHAT SINS ARE 
COMMITTED IN THY NAME! 
On page 136 Carl says: "The discipline of a 
church which has always been regarded as faith-
ful to Christ must be recognized by every other 
congregation and individual, until that church has 
been positively and OFFICIALLY proven to be 
apostate and unworthy . This cannot be done by 
the circulation of prejudiced and biased accounts 
by the subject of discipline ." 
Now if Carl had used the word "scripturally" 
instead of "officially," he would have had more of 
a Bible position ·; but he has not done so . How· 
ever, he should have added this: "This cannot 
be done by the circulation of prejudiced and false 
accounts by the perpetrators of unscriptural dis· 
cipline ." 
Now let us notice the word "officially": Stand· 
ard dictionary-"By the proper officer; formally 
or properly; as an official." 
Now Carl has admitted there are little or no 
details regarding many things in discipline. In 
fact, there are very few details in any case , but 
every Bible student knows that the details of the 
general teaching must be carried out in harmony 
with justice, mercy, faith and humility. Now what 
does Carl mean by the word "officially" since the 
Lord has not given any details as to "officers" 
who are to sit in judgment and decide what 
churches are "apostate and unworthy?" If he 
means churches generally are to "officially" de· 
cide they are "unworthy or apostate," then you 
have a super·organization with "officers" un· 
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known to the ·New Testament "officially" decid-
ing the matter. If he means that the congrega-
tion accused alone has the power to decide "of-
ficially" whether it will consent to a trial, then 
you have the monstrous doctrine that elders are 
unimpeachable, for they would not decide against 
themselves. The only way that a congregation 
can "positively and officially be proven to be 
apostate and unworthy," is for each local congre-
gation to decide FOR _ITSELF ALONE whether 
that discipline was scriptural or not; and even 
then it is only the opinion of the leaders of that 
congregation, unless it . is taken up with the whole 
group, Every church must decide for it~elf, and 
not one church for another. 
The religious world is filled with deeds done 
"officially" but not "scripturally." The ancient 
prophets were "officially" condemned and perse-
cuted and even killed . The Jews acted "officially" 
when they threw Paul into prison, and sent him 
off to Rome. Jesus was "officially" condemned 
to die. The Roman Church through the ages has 
been "officially" burning people at the stake as 
heretics . Anathemas have been hurled at re-
formers "officially" through all the Christian ages. 
But who are "officer _s ?" The ones Carl refers to 
are not mentioned nor hinted at in the New Testa-
ment. But even of elders, to carry on the work of 
God, it was elders of Israel who ought to have 
known better, who stoned prophets, persecuted 
Paul, killed Jesus; and unscriptural elders, 
bishops, are still at their work. 
Carl puts it all in the OFFICE, and "OFFI-
CIALLY," and NOT in the SCRIPTURALNESS 
of the work done in that office, This places him 
exactly with the Episcopal and Roman systems of 
domination instead of the apostolic. Is it not 
astonishing that any man in the Church of Christ 
which has always stood so strongly against such 
dictatorships should be so blind? Is it not true 
that there is an effort among them to build some 
such · system that they can, and are, manipulat-
ing with underground strings? 
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There are a few great principles which God has 
given to guide his people in all ages. "Do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God." "We 
ought to obey God rather than men." "Weightier 
matters of the law, judgment [justice] mercy and 
faith; these ought ye to have done, and not to 
leave the others undone ." GOD'S Church is JUST. 
How much has Carl said about elders' acting 
justly, mercifully and humbly. Has he spoken 
once in his book about elders' acting "humbly?" 
The trend of nearly the whole book is "officially" 
and its co-relatives in thought. He has said little 
or nothing about the tender care a shepherd 
should have for the sheep, and about the life of 
the shepherd. How much has he said about such 
in his paper? Has it not been nearly altogether 
Activity, "Mission Work," Organization, etc.? He 
should have a chapter in his book on "Lording 
over God's heritage," but there has been no such 
chapter, nor very little said about the very thing 
which has caused more trouble than anything else 
in the church through the ages, and which has 
been the ·cause of the present trouble . And if he 
can indoctrinate the humble leaders of the 
churches with the spirit of domination which he 
is fostering, we shall indeed have an ecclesiasti-
cism; in fact, almost have it now. And if the 
preachers who are running over the country and 
preaching and preaching on Church Discipline 
would preach rather on the Humility Pet er com-
mands when he says, '.'ALL of you be subject one 
to another," and the rest of the connection, there 
would be an apostolic church; but no, it's organi-
zation with them, and submission to elders, right 
or wrong. By tolerating or fostering such vicious 
error, such preachers themselves are binding 
themselves hand and foot, as we said in the SUP-
POSE article, and if they do not bow down and 
worship in everything the men controlling the ec-
clesiasticism, they themselves will be cast into 
the furnace of fire. The great principle which 
·should guide us in all this should be, "We ought 
to obey God rather than men." 
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Note that Peter was spokesman for ALL of the 
inspired Apostles when he said, "We ought to 
obey God rather than men" (Acts 5:29). 
These leaders talk glibly about making "clean 
churches" by excluding the worldly members, and 
they cast them out for dancing, going to picture 
shows, and playing cards . But here in the leader-
ship is injustice, deception, tyranny, garblings of 
men's writings, and wresting of scriptures which 
are against them, such as "lording over God's heri-
tage" - and they endorse these corruptions which 
are doing and have done through the ages a hun-
dred times more harm to God's "Clean Church" 
than these worldly things. What inconsistency! 
You can't have a clean brook with springs where 
cattle stomp around, and you can't have a "clean 
church" where unconverted leaders move about. 
Carl has repeatedly said that everyone in the 
church is subject to discipline. But has he told 
us how to get rid of a lording elder? His "Studies 
in Discipline" are they not nearly altogether 
against the members not the leaders? 
TO BE SCRIPTURAL, MUST A LITTLE GROUP 
. BE UNDER AN EVANGELIST? 
When the apostles and others went out and 
preached , they gathered the disciples together and 
looked after them, and when men became quali-
fied in the course of time they were appointed as 
elders and deacons . It is probably well for a 
good sized group of disciples to have an evangel-
ist over them till they are developed, at least to 
have some one to whom they can appeal in case 
of differences among themselves. Inasmuch as 
deacons (so-called) were appointed before un-
inspired elders (see Acts 5) , it might be well to 
appoint such at first , inasmuch as it is much 
easier to find men qualified for the deaconship 
than for the eldership. And these can appeal to 
an evangelist in case of differences · among the 
brethren, if an evangelist has been agreed on. 
But the doctrine that a group is not scriptural 
unless it has an evangelist over it , is another one 
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of the details which God has not legislated on, 
yet which man has, and has tried to enforce his 
new law. To put a young, inexperienced man, 
barely out of his teens, over a congregation, doing 
almost the work of elders (old men), simply be-
cause he calls himself an evangelist, is ridiculous. 
Christ said, "Where two or three are gathered to-
gether in my name there am I in the midst of 
them." These new legislators in Christ's kingdom 
would add to that; There am I in the midst, if 
they have an evangelist over them. Let's leave it 
as Christ left it. When the early disciples were 
scattered and went everywhere preaching the 
word to make converts , were evangelists appoint-
ed over each one of the groups which they may 
have gathered together? If large numbers came 
together, that might be all right, but hundreds of 
small groups of faithful brethren through the 
ages have met and kept the ordinances of the 
Lord's house and had no organization nor evan-
gelist over them, because they were humble 
enough to live in peace among themselves and 
none were trying to rule their brethren. Is not. 
this new doctrine an effort of some preachers to-
gain control over churches by having their friends 
appointed over the groups so that through flattery, 
manipulation and intimidation they can rule them 
all? Something to think about. 
WHEN IS A CHURCH FAITHFUL? 
Carl speaks of "a church which has always been 
regarded as faithful." That after all is a pretty 
vague statement. By whom shall it be regarded 
as "faithful?" Maybe those who so regard it are 
not so faithful themselves. That is much like the 
word "Christian." Only God knows who are faith-
ful-the Lord knoweth them that are his. 
Carl has brought up the Woman Question in his 
paper, and is now giving more liberty to women 
in public work than ever before. Now were his 
churches faithful before or after they received 
this liberty? And are the other churches of the 
brotherhood unfaithful who have not yet attained 
unto the same standard? 
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Carl has discussed Open and Close Communion 
in his paper. I really don't know of churches 
among us who practice "Open Communion ." I 
have always taught that it is for believers only 
who have been born again, and so mention it 
publicly; yet if some may partake who have not 
been born again in the full N. T . way, I do not feel 
that we should create a scene by taking it from 
them. I have been told b-y one who knew, that 
there is now one church in Indiana which has an 
11sher stand at the door and seat the people, put-
ting the immersed on one side of the house and 
the unimmersed on the other side! I don't know 
whether they would separate a man and his wife , 
if he was not a member, or not? It seems to me 
they are starting a little early to separate the 
sheep from the goats, and besides, is not that the 
Lord's business? 
Now this is the question, When were the 
churches faithful , before or after they took up 
with their idea of "Close Communion" in this 
extreme form? 
Now the NC church a few months ago excluded 
an old woman from the church because in her 
second marriage she married a member of the 
Christian Church-not in the Lord, they said! And 
yet that same church has done nothing to a num-
ber of people in it who in their second marriages, 
have married those not members of "the Church 
of Christ." One man, a relative of Zerr, in his 
second marriago took a Methodist woman who is 
still a Methodist, and they even gave him papers 
to go out and preach. Now wh en was that church 
faithful-before or after this new practice? And 
if it is "faithful" now, then are not the other 
churches who are not "in step" with it "out of 
ord er, " and hence unfaith fu l? Will not Shasteen 
have to r ev ise his list of "faithful churches," and 
have on it only one name-New Castle!!! Some-
thing to think about-the terrible mess some of 
th es e leaders are getting the churches into! 
Now will some one please cite a faithful church 
in its entirety? I can't do it. Churches are like 
_individuals-none of them are perfect. It is an 
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ideal. This local church grouping, anyway, is 
only temporal, and will not go beyond the grave. 
The Church of God consists of all the faithful 
wherever they may be. We are not saved as 
churches but as individuals, and that is what we 
should be specially interested in. There will be 
no bishops and deacons as such, in heaven. We 
shall simply be faithful Christians, if indeed we 
are. Of course, bishops will have to answer for . 
the way they have done their work, just as an 
evangelist will have to do for his. "Every one 
must give account of himself to God." Running 
through all this we must remember-GOD'S 
Church is Just. 
CAN UNJUST ELDERS SCRIPTURALLY FOR-
BID MEMBERS FROM THINKING FOR THEM-
SELVES? 
To ask such a question is really to answer it, to 
right thinking people. Of course, dictators in all 
ages have tried to control all the information 
which went to the people. Hitler, Mussolini, and · 
Stalin have done just that thing. But you would 
not suppose that liberty loving people, and espe- , 
cially leaders in churches which are supposed to 
teach Justice, would wish to draw "an Iron Cur-
tain" around their flocks, to keep out information. 
But one is astonished . An elder in St. Louis told 
his members to bring to the elders the literature 
which had been sent them against these new 
doctrines . We don't know whether they burned 
it or not, as they did the works of "heretics" in 
the Dark Ages! Anyway, it shows that they did 
not want their members to investigate for them-
selves. 
In their fake exclusion of DAS, the New Castle 
elders kept it from the people, till they went 
through their farce of throwing him out of the 
church, as they supposed; they gave no member a 
chance to protest such high-handed and dictatorial 
method of doing things , and then immediately 
added: "Since this pertains to the congregation 
as a whole , it is now stated that each member be 
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ADMONISHED [warned] NOT TO DISCUSS THE 
MATTER WITH ANY ONE BUT THE ELDERS . 
If any member wishes information pertaining to 
the case [the congregation had received not one 
whit up to this time] the elders will furnish same 
on request." 
Now reader, get their File I, which those elders 
put out th emselves, and read that for yourself, and 
you will imagine you are living in Europe in the 
Dark Ages when the word of the Pope was the 
word of God. The elders, bishops, are to be the 
SOLE source of information to the members. 
'They are not even to talk with other members 
,about the matter! The elders are to do the en-
tire thinking for them, and members will come 
under censure if they do talk about this among 
.themselves. 
And when they sent out their File I, they left 
out the most important letter-the one contain-
ing their threat to DAS . In view of their effort 
to keep people from being informed , what do you 
decide concerning that? 
Now, brothers and sisters, of the great "Justice 
Jury" of God ("every one must give account") 
does not that make such a church trial a source 
of ignorance rather than of information and truth? 
Is there a particle of fairness and justice in such 
procedure? YOU must decide. 
And Carl says, "I deny that the elders acted 
unjustly, I approve of ALL that they did." How 
contradictory to some things in his book! What 
will the church come to, guided by such men? 
What a terrible mess they have already gotten us 
into! But GOD'S Church is Just, and guided by 
full information and TRUTH. 
And Rob ert Brumba ck, too , says h e endorses 
all this. 
CAN ELDERS ANSWER FOR MEMBERS? 
When Zerr cast the Achors out of the church , 
much as did Diotreph es of old, he demanded that 
if you could not produce a "specific scripture" 




he there by lin ed himself up with t he sectarians 
and digressives . Th ey say, where is the specific 
sc ripture which says not to baptize a baby? Where 
does it specifica lly condemn instrumental music 
in the worship? Where does it spec ific ally say 
not to hav e societies? And so on and on. And 
Zerr says, where is the "s pe cific scripture" which 
says not to do what we are doing in casti ng these 
people out of the church on th e charge of insist-
ing on bringing witnesses. 
And at the same time he tried to show that 
members are to be obedient to the elders, and if 
the elders are not right the members will not 
have to answer to God for what is done. Here are 
hi s words in their File II , page 5, of Zerr 's speech: 
"Unless you can point out a SPECIFIC SCRIP-
TURE to prove that it is NOT a matter of advice, 
unless you can do that, if you YIELD TO THE 
AUTHORITY of those who are supposed to be in 
<:ontrol, ALL THE RESULTS WILL BE BE-
TWEEN THE ELDERS AND GOD, AND YOU 
WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY RE-
SUL TS ." 
And Brumback and Ket cher side say, "Amen ." 
Now if members ca n turn one matter entirely 
over to the eld ers and they will not be responsible 
even though it is wrong, then they can turn ALL 
matters over to the elders, and follow them right 
or wrong, and they will be saved anyway! In 
ot her words, let the Church of Christ jump onto 
the wagon of the Roman hierar chy. We might do 
that if it were not for the Word of God, especia lly 
such sc riptur es as these: "If the blind lead the 
blind, BOTH shall fall into the ditch,"-NOT 
si mply th e blind leaders . Again, "We ought to 
obey God rath er than men ." 
"THIS TROUBLE SHOULD HAVE BEEN KEPT 
AT NEW CASTLE" 
Carl declaim s agai nst scattering things abroad . 
Yet who sta rt ed it over the brotherhood . The 
N. C. elders sent out notices of their fake exclu-
sion over the brotherhood, and sent out their two 
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files of letters. What for? Were they not trying 
to force every church in line with THEIR discip-
line whether right or wrong? Did they not try 
to intimidate ·many churches by telling them that 
they could . not get any preachers, and intimidate 
many preachers by saying that they could not get 
any place to preach-unless they lined up with 
THEM? They are the ones then that spread this 
through the brotherhood, and tried to back their 
Diotr eph es ian wprk by authority they usurped 
from the Lord. 
So when brethren try to defend themselves be-
fore the brotherhood th ey are simply doing that 
which every man has a right to expect from honest 
people-to be heard. Carl says, "Let the truth be 
known," but the New Castle elders tried hard to 
keep their members and the whole brotherhood 
from learning the whole truth. We are anxious to 
have all read both sides. If the NC elders had 
done their work, and let it go at that, probably 
the matter would not have spread as it has; but 
they tried to whip every other church in line with 
their unscriptural farce, and their new doctrine s, 
Obey the elders right or wrong; and, Heed di s-
cipline of a sister church, right or wrong . Sinc e 
"every one" must answer for HIMSELF, he should 
not take the word nor dictums of some one else 
in matters pertaining to eternity. 
In building up their ecclesiasticism, they are 
creating divisions. We know what they did at 
New Castle. In California one of their satellites 
threw an old brother and sister out of the church 
on trumped up charges, people who have largely 
been the means of starting three churches; the 
real reason was that they refused to endorse the 
heresy, Obey the elders right or wrong. They 
denied all the charges against them, but the elder 
threw them out anyway according to rules from 
St. Louis and New Castle. At Brookfield, Mo., 
Carl and C. R. Turn er tried to break into the busi-
ness meeting of the church, till the chairman 
finally told Carl to sit down. He was trying 
to whip that church in line with their heresies. In 
Unionville, Mo., R. H. Brumback helped the elder 
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ca st seven people out of the church, the real cause 
being that they opposed the heresies of NC, and 
the elder and preacher divided it; and twenty 
others went out, and now 27 are meeting three 
times a week in a hall in that city. There are 
other plac es where they have done their Diotre-
phesian work. And they will divide other places 
unless faithful brethren rise up and keep them 
and their satellites out of their churches. "Mark 
them which cause divisions and offenses contrary 
to the doctrine you have learned, and AVOID 
THEM." 
BISHOP DIOTREPHES-3 JOHN 
1. Diotrephes must have been bishop there. 
2. He loved to have the pre-eminence, and dis-
rupted the church to hold it. 
3. John wrote Diotrephes , or some one there, 
a bout visiting the church, but Diot "receiveth us 
not. " 
4. "Neither doth he (Diot) receive the breth-
Ten," evidently evangelists like John; and "for-
bid deth th em that would" to receive them. 
5. He "casteth them out of the church," merely 
beca use they endorsed faithful evangelists . 
6. John did not tell Gaius, to whom he wrote 
the letter, to instruct the "cast out" ones to "ap-
11eal their case" back to Diot, for re-consideration, 
or for a trial by unprejudiced parties, for he knew 
tha t Jesus said, "Cast not your pearls before 
sw in e." 
7. John did not instruct Gaius that since he 
was in go od standin g, he should bring charges 
aga inst Diotr ephes, for h e knew that one can do 
i10thing with an ambitious specimen like Diot. 
· 8. John did not write the "cast out" ones to 
make it ri ght with th eir home congregation be-
fore th ey went anywhere else; for he put justice 
befo re formality, and took their part. 
9. Nor did John write to adjoining congrega-
tions that since they are "sister congregations" 
they must recognize the discipline of Diot and his 
subjugated congregation, right or wrong, till he is 
"officially" rejected by churches in general. 
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10. Diotrephes was unjust, and John himself 
had recorded the words of Jesus in John 5: 30-
"My judgment is just;" and he knew Paul had 
written that an elder must be "just" (Titus 1); and 
that he himself had said, We ought to obey God 
rather than men," (Acts 5: 29). 
11. Therefore, John, a faithful preacher on the 
outside of that congregation threw his influence 
with the "cast out" ones, just as we should do to -
day under similar circumstances . John put pure 
Christianity above mere churchanity. It is toler-
ance of INjustice in civil or religious courts which 
brings contempt for all law, and NOT the intoler-
ance of it. 
"SIN IN THE CAMP" 
(By A. T. KERR, Elder, Brookport, Ill .) 
There have always been problems, there will 
always be . The attitude that problems and 
troubles, and things that are alarming, ought to be 
ignored, is not only absurd, it is unscriptural. I 
find that Paul told Timothy to preach the word; 
he said "Be urgent in season, out of season; re-
prove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and 
doctrine." There are some people who don't seem 
to know or care what the Lord says; they seem 
to make a law to suit them and follow that course 
regardless of it being pleasing to the Lord or not. 
We care very deeply about keeping the Church 
what it was when the Lord designed and built it. 
When some development arises that modifies or 
changes the faith, or alters the church, it is 
alarming to some of us and we don't like it; and 
we are not going to stay quiet and allow sub-
versive influences to gain headway unopposed, 
some compromisers to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Paul told elders of a local church, "Take 
heed to yourselves and to all the flock," because 
"from among your own selves shall men arise 
speaking perverse things," "to draw away dis-
ciples after them ." Paul called them wolves, and 
in another connection he called them dogs. To 
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us e language like that now would give some men 
in religion creeping paralysis. They consider it 
very unchristian, but we find these warnings in 
the New Testament. One of the saddest things 
in my life is to see pr eachers trying to devour and 
bit e th e hand s of one who has fought all his life 
for the purity of the Church . Brethren is there 
"Sin in the pr eacher s' camp?"-A . T. Kerr. 
FROM AN OLD, ANXIOUS PREACHER 
My Dear Brethren in Christ: 
It is with a sad heart I write the se lines. My 
hea rt , mind and soul have been so worried over 
the confu sion in th e b"rotherhood that my re st and 
sleep is greatly di sturbed . With respect to all and 
ma lice toward non e, to be fair and just in our de-
cis ions , we must revert back to the beginning of 
th is matter and weigh every move and action by 
the word of God. And this I have hone stly tried 
to do. 
From the study of the documents from both 
sides of the ques tions involved , I have learned 
tha t D.A.S. reprov ed and r ebuked things that were 
wrong, and many , even elders, took exception s to 
it. (I thought it a good article - J.D.P .) Bro. 
Carl K. manife sted a fine Chri stian spirit In his 
le tte r to D.A.S . and that should have settled the 
ma tt er . But it seems he cater ed to someone, and 
re ver sed his attitude overnight in regard to the 
matt er. I think , Bro . Carl, you made a sad mis-
ta ke. And wh en the N. C. elders, tried to get 
D.A.S. to stop his reproving and rebuking , they 
then showed th eir colors. And further actions 
and writin gs of th es e men , some at least , prove 
their unjustness. I have th eir own documents 
that show, or speak , for them se lve s. I want the 
br oth erhood to know , I do not endorse such un-
ju stn es s. No sir, I would not endorse my Bro. 
D. A. Sommer in such actions.-J . D. POWERS , 
St ockton , Calif. 
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H. L. CARLTON, EVANGELIST, SPEAKS HIS 
SENTIMENT 
"Now I beseech you, brethr en, mark them which 
cause divi sions and offences contrary to the doc-
trine which ye have learned; and avoid them ." 
Rom. 16:17. "Now we command you, brethren, in 
the nam e of our Lord Jesu s Christ, that ye with-
draw yourselves from every brother that walketh 
disorderly, and not after the traditions whi ch he 
received of us." II Thes. 3: 6. 
If the sc riptur es condemn an y one, that one is 
cond emn ed eve n though no action has been taken 
by the church. If the scriptures do not condemn 
a person, he is not' condemned eve n though the 
chur ch ha s tak en action in· a Diotrephesian man-
ner. Oth erwi se there is no authority in the 
Church of Christ as set forth in the New Testa-
ment for conc erted action aga inst any member 
of the body , exce pt when it is found that such 
an one has di sobeyed Christ or is in rebellion to 
the law of Christ,-walked disorderly. Neit her 
is there any authority for di sturbing the peace 
and harmony of any individual through unfair-
ness, dece it and injustice by lording elder s. 
The theme should alwa ys be to show where the 
one to be exc lud ed from fellowship has walked 
di sorderly, di sobey ed Christ, transgressed the law 
of Christ, and not where he has been in subordin-
ate to elders. Have we for gotten how to compar e 
spirit ual things with sp iritual? It is sad ind eed 
to note how easy some are led astray · at thi s 
.point at the present tim e, simpl y by good words 
and fair speeches. . 
Some are led to believe that opposition to elders 
is opposiHon to the Lord . There is not the slight-
est doubt in my mind, but what many will lose 
their souls eternally because they will not exer-
cise their senses by reason of use to discern both 
good and evil in this present brotherhood division. 
It seems almost incredible to think that any fair 
minded brother or sister who has been grounded 
in the faith, by a few years at least, could be in-
fluenced to give place to such damnable heresies 
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as is being advocated and practiced at this present 
time, concerning the elders and their cowardly 
action against some who oppose their unscrip-
tural action and procedure. It is the spirit of the 
Cat holic church, and not the spirit of Christ.-
H. L. CARLTON, Vienna , Ill . 
G. R. BLANKINSHIP, LEADER BROOKFIELD, 
MO., SPEAKS . 
To God's People Everywhere-
In 2 Peter 1-3, this apostle writes: "But there 
were false prophets also among the people, even 
as there shall be false teachers among you, who 
pr ivily shall bring in damnable heresies; and 
ma ny shall follow their pernicious (destructive) 
ways , and through covetousness shall they with 
feig ned (deceptiv e) words make merchandise of 
~~ . 
Rea lizing this to be true today as any time in 
the past, the question is asked, What shall we do 
about it? The apostle John writes, "Beloved, be-
lieve not every spirit, but try the spirits whether 
they are of God; because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world." 1 John 4: 1. The 
Sav ior says, "Beware of false prophets which 
come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they 
are ravening wolves." Matt. 7: 15, 16. 
When evangelists think more of "their influ-
ence" being h.urt than they do of their own writ-
te n statements and the truth, as Carl K. did-
wha t can we expect? And he and C. R. Turner 
tr ied to "sow discord" in the business meeting 
he re, trying to protect and defend the unscrip-
tural work of the New Castle elders. And to think 
many will fellowship such divisive work! 
In Acts 20: 30, Paul in addressing the Ephesian 
elders said, "Also of your own selves shall men 
ar ise, speaking perverse things to draw away dis-
ciples after them. Therefore WATCH." 
I'm quite sure we have a few elders today who 
are in that class. Should they be obeyed? The 
command of men is , Even though they are caus-
ing division s and offenses contrary to the doc-
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trine of Christ, we should obey them. Paul says, 
A void them; Carl K. says he endorses them. And 
no wonder-did they not protect HIM? Can we 
not see how this uncurbed influence has spread 
over the brotherhood working confusion and divi-
sion? 
John says, "If there come any unto you and 
bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your 
house, neither bid him Godspeed, for he that 
biddeth him Godspeed is partaker of his evil 
deeds ." 2 John 10, 11. 
The Lord through this same writer commands 
his people to come out of her, "that ye be not 
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of 
her plagues." Rev. 18: 4. 
I am certain the need is as great today for the 
faithful to declare themselves against this digres-
sive movement, as it was at Sand Creek, Ill., 
against the old digressives , and at Kansas City 
against the Rough Draft. "Wherefore, come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, and I will receive you." 2 Cor. 6: 17. Sub-
mitted in defense of the truth. (Signed) G. R . 
Blankinship. 
J. A. COLLINS, EVANGELIST, WRITES AT RE-
QUEST OF UNIONVILLE, MO., CHURCH 
Worthington, Mo., February, 1949 
Dear Bro. Sommer: 
After the elders at New Castle, Ind., had at-
tempted to "cast you out ," they sent some of the 
brethren at Unionville a copy of their proceedings . 
Some of the brethren sent the mentioned elders 
the following letter in reply: 
"Unionville, Mo., April, 1947, Elders of the 
Church of Christ, New Castle, Ind.: Dear sirs 
and Brethren.-The statement of the proceedings 
and the correspondence pertaining to the article 
printed in the October issue of the 'Macedonian 
Call,' titled 'Suppose,' which you mailed to me , 
and the contents noted. 
"We will say in reply, we believe that when an 
honest-hearted , sincere member of the church of 
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Christ sees anything coming up that would be 
harmful to the cause of our Saviour, he should use 
ev ery effort to overcome its influence. We be-
lie ve Bro. Sommer to be such an one. We also 
believe he was wholly within his rights as a Chris-
ti an , and that it was his duty as an evangelist 
and editor of the M. C. (a paper accepted by the 
brotherhood) to warn of any impending evil which 
h e saw coming upon the church. Anything less 
than that, in our opinion, would be a gross neg-
lec t of Christian duty. 
"As to Bro. Carl Ketcherside, the letter which 
he wrote to Bro. Sommer, showed him to be a sin-
ce r e, whole hearted Christian, a man worthy to 
be accepted as a brother, as a Christian and as a 
t ru e servant of his Lord and Master. If Bro. Som-
me r was referring to Bro. Carl in his article 'Sup-
pose ,' then Carl, by the letter which he wrote to 
Bro . Sommer, acknowledged it and accepted the 
criticism. That by every right of justice and 
fa irness, should have settled the matter. 
"As to the elders of the churches in the St. Louis 
area, we believe them to be nothing more nor less 
than meddlers in things not concerning them. 
"As to you, th e Elders at New Castle, we be-
lieve that you have done Brother and Sister Som-
me r a very grievous wrong, and that you owe 
the m an apology. 'fhis apology should be not only 
to th em, but should be made publi cly that the 
whole broth erhood might know . Brother D. A. 
Somm er stood by the Gospel in fighting the 
'Rought Draft,' and almost alone; and by that 
fig ht , saved the church from being almost de-
str oyed. We believ e that he wa s right then, and 
we believe th a t h e is ri ght now, in fighting this 
evil m ention ed in th e articl e 'Suppose.' We ex-
pec t to bac k him wi th our pr aye r s, and h elp him 
in eve ry wa y we can that is sc riptural. Yours 
for th e faith." 
Th is let ter was s ign ed by se ven br ethr en a nd 
ma iled to th e eld er s at New Castle . 
I mi ght say in pass in g that W. R. Clark said of 
the St. Loui s eld er s that they were worse than 
meddlers , they were trouble makers, 
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The above letter along with the New Castle af-
fair led to some discussion of these things among 
the brethren, and there was some difference of 
opinion between some of the brethren and Bro. 
Clark, until Bro. Clark asked Bro. Asa Hall to try 
to form some basis upon which they could all 
agree and settle the discussions. So on July 7, 
1947, Bro. Hall submitted the following: 
"Unionville, Mo., July 7, 1947.-We the mem-
bers of the Church of Jesus Christ, worshipping 
at Unionville, Mo., have agreed among ourselves, 
to drop the trouble that originated at New Castle, 
Indiana. 
"We are going to drop it to the extent that we 
will not debate the question as to who is right and 
who is wrong. It originated in New Castle, Indi-
ana, and we believe that is where it will have to 
be settled, not in Unionville, Mo. 
"If we have done anything during these discus-
sions that is not becoming to a Christian and of-
fended any person or persons, we ask them and 
God to forgive us. 
"We believe this resolution and this acknowl-
edgement will correct any errors made prior to 
this date concerning the New Castle trouble. 
"We are further resolved to go on from here 
and do more for the cause in the future than we 
ever have in the past." 
Bro. Clark and the entire congregation agreed 
to this. You will note they were to drop this 
matter and not discuss it any more. Bro. Clark 
was the first to break that agreement. He did not 
confine his discussion of it to Unionville, but 
talked it to members of different congregations: 
East Concord, Martinstown, Lemons, Milan, etc. 
Thus if there was any discord being sown, he was 
the man sowing it. You will further note that the 
source of disagreement was the trouble at New 
Castle and not the letter which was sent to the 
elders at New Castle. 
The autumn of 1948 saw the end of the "three 
year plan." Robert Brumback was the last 
preacher there under that plan. He began a 
meeting October 24, 1948. The meeting closed on 
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Nove mber 2. On that day the following charges 
were given to seven of the leading brethren: 
"Unionville, Mo., Nov. 1st, 1948.-Dear Bro . 
(name): You are hereby charged witb a dis-
orde rly walk. 2 Thess. 3:16; I Tim . 6:3-5. The 
spec ific charge is sowing discord-Rom. 16: 16; 
P rov . 6: 19, thereby creating strife and schism in 
the congregation of the Church of Christ at Union-
ville, Mo. W. R . Clark, Elder of the Church of 
Christ, Unionville, Mo." 
These charges were based on the letter written 
to the elders at New Castle, Ind., date of April, 
1947, and were presented to seven brethren, three 
of whom never had been visited or admonished, 
name ly, W. R. Tade, S. J. Richardson and Isaac 
Fow ler . Notice that letter was dated April, 1947. 
Then on July 7 there was a written agreement to 
drop everything prior to this date. Yet Clark went 
back of that date to April to find something to 
base his charges on, AND THUS BECAME - A 
COVENANT BREAKER. 
But to show you that this was not the real rea-
son for withdrawal, I call your attention to this. 
Bro. Ora Robinson asked Bro. Brumback what 
chance the accused would have, or what assur-
ance they would hav e of fair treatment if they at-
te nded the trial, Nov. 3rd. Brumback replied, 
" You brethren are condemned already. When you 
wen t to Brookfield (Bro. Sommer was at Brook-
fie ld) against the wishes of your elder you were 
guilty of sowing discord." But they based the 
charges on the letter mailed to the elders at New 
Cas tle, evidently because Bro. Brumback had been 
forced to admit the brethren had a right to hear 
Bro. Sommer's side of the trouble at New Castle, 
thus forcing him into the contradictory position 
of saying that doing what one has right to do is 
sowing discord, or it is wrong to do right. 
I further call your attention to the fact that 
W. R. Clark brought the charges , sat in judgment 
on them and pronounced sentence against the 
brethre n without a single witness except himself, 
thus violating Christ's instructions in Matt. 18: 16. 
~o wonder Brumback said, "You are already con-
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demned." The whole thing was a farce from be· 
ginning to end . 
Also let me call your attention to the fact that 
Bro. Fred Fowler signed the letter sent to the New 
Castle elders before he placed his membership at 
Unionville, but afterward when he offered himself 
for membership Bro. Clark accepted him into the 
congregation. Evidently using that letter as an 
excuse to get rid of these brethren-had not, at 
that time, occurred to Clark. • • • , 
The brethren are now meeting in Unionville with 
the seven that were cast out and twenty others 
that went with them. They meet in Bixler Hall, 
on the west side of the square, under the leader-
ship of L. E. Hodges and Ora Robinson. They 
meet three times a week. 
. If · Bro. Clark ever exercised discipline on a 
disorderly member I never knew of it. He just 
wouldn't do it. These men were not walking dis-
orderly . They were not accused of teaching or 
practicing heresy, nor were they accused of any 
immorality. All they were charged with was writ-
ing a letter to the elders at New Castle, Ind. Not 
all that was cast out signed that . They have my 
unqualified endorsement. 
Yours for truth and righteousness,-J. A. Col-
lins, Worthington, Mo. 
This letter was shown to brethren at Unionville 
and approved by them.-J. A. C. 
Remarks by D. A. S. 
I have known Bro. Clark almost forty years, and 
he has always been opposed to public church dis-
cipline-thought it would do harm to the church. 
About four years ago I had a long talk with him 
and he was of the same opinion . He was afraid 
to do anything he thought put the church in an 
unfavorable light before the world . 
I know that some of these men had charges 
against the elder, but when asked why they did 
not bring them said, "We are afraid that if we did , 
it would kill the old brother." They had some 
mercy which God commands, which this Diotre -
phesian Movement does not manifest. 
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A reporter says that when Robert H. Brumback 
was there holding a meeting, Clark, Brumback and 
ot hers made trips to Ottumwa, Ia., where Carl 
Ke tcherside was . Then they came back and im-
mediately excluded seven brethren from the 
chur ch, and surely did the very thing the elder 
wa s opposed to all his life, and brought division 
and disgrace to the Church which will not be over-
come in decades. There must have been terrific 
pressure brought to bear on him to cause him thus 
to go contrary to his nature and principles, and 
disgrace the Cause as he has done. Is it possible 
that the St. Louis-New Castle politico-religious 
mac hine, with apparently a branch office in Kan-
sa s City, had anything to do with it? Let the 
rea der decide for himself. 
C. D. McCAY (LONG-TIME LOCAL 
PREACHER) 
(Des Moines, 121o-46th, Iowa) 
Th e present dissension among the Churches of 
Christ seems to have been brought about by the 
desi re of certain ones to have the pre-eminence 
among the followers of Christ. 
This is evident when we consider all the hap-
penings in the brotherhood since the publisher of 
the M. C. wrote a certain article (known as the 
SUPPOSE article) which condemned some things 
t hat were happening at that time . There was no 
way of knowing to whom the article referred un-
less someone knew of the person or persons who 
were guilty of such supposed statements or acts. 
But the friends of W. C. Ketcherside, being cogni-
zant of many of the statements and doing s of 
W. C. K., proved by their own sayings and actions 
that he was the one in mind . 
Th en began action to try and ju stify W. C. K . in 
his ac tions and teachings, and to dis credit D. A. S. 
for daring to rebuke the one to whom they were 
looking for leadership. To accomplish their evil 
des ign, the N. C. elders were brought into the 
pictur e, and E . M. Zerr , as the apostle of their 
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defection from the truth, began to try to bring 
D. A. S. under the control of the little papacy. 
Maybe you think it is not like the Papacy, but 
we believe we can prove that it is like the Papacy 
of Rome. E. M. Zerr said that, "Opposition to the 
authority of the elders is opposition to the Lord." 
If this be so, it follows that the authority of the 
elders is equal to the authority of the Lord. 
Again he says: Obey the elders and if they 
are wrong you will not be responsible for any 
results. But regardless of what E. M. Z. says: 
The word of God says, that we shall be judged 
according to our works; also that the soul that 
sinneth it shall die; and that does not exclude any 
sin that man may commit on account of obedience 
to the elder who might be wrong. 
The Pope of Rome claims infallibility, and when 
he sets forth rules and regulations for the church 
and its members those rules are binding as are 
the commands of God. And E. M. Z. sets forth, 
that when the elders command the members of 
the church, opposition to those commands Is op-
position to the Lord. Is not this exactly the claim 
of the Pope? It is a little papacy they are trying 
to build. 
By their false teaching they are dividing congre-
gations. They do not accuse those cast out of 
being false teachers or as being immoral, but 
"sowing discord" is the general terms, and that 
is supported by such facts as: You asked some 
one to subscribe for the S. C.; or, You are up-
holding the teachings of its publisher. I am glad 
there is one, at least, that has courage to call at-
tention to these fallacies and to declare all the 
counsel of God, and glad that others will support 
him in that work. 
There is no one in their opinion who has a right, 
after studying the word of God, to draw their own 
conclusion therefrom, unless their conclusions 
agree with their opinions. "If you do not agree 
with me, you are wrong," seems to be their slo-
gan. What conceit! To think that they are the 
only ones who are able to understand the word 
of God. 
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But the way of the Lord for salvation is so plain 
tha t a wayfaring man though a fool shall not err 
therein. I would much rather be a fool determined 
to do the will of the Lord than to be so "wise in 
my own conceits."-C. D. McCay. 
"SOWING DISCORD" 
(By Fred D. Weed, Bethel, R., Conn.) 
(Deacon, Church at Bridgeport, Conn.) 
Th e subject of this article is found in Prov. 6: 19. 
The book of Proverbs together with the books of 
Ec clesiastes and the Song of Solomon were writ-
te n by that wisest of all kings, Solomon, the son 
of David. 
When Solomon was anointed king of Israel to 
succeed his father David, God appeared to him in 
a dream and said, "Ask what shall I give thee." 
Solomon replied that he was but a child and did 
not know how to govern God's people Israel, that 
he needed wisdom and an understanding heart 
tha t he might be able to discern between good and 
bad. This answer pleased the Lord that Solomon 
ha d asked for this thing, and God said to him, 
"Bec ause thou hast asked this thing, and hast not 
as ked for thyself long life; neither hast asked 
r iches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine 
enemies ; but hast asked for thyself understand-
ing to discern judgment; Behold, I have done ac-
cor din g to thy words: too, I have given thee a 
wise and understanding heart; so that there was 
none like thee before , neither shall any arise after 
thee lik e unto thee. And I have also given thee 
tha t which thou hast not asked, both riches and 
honour: so that there shall not be any among the 
kin gs like unto thee all thy days. And if thou 
will walk in all my ways , to keep my statutes and 
my commandments as thy father David did walk, 
the n J will lengthen thy days." 1 Kings 3: 5-14. 
Th e three books of Solomon mentioned above 
are a collection of observation, conclusions and 
wise sayings of this king of Israel upon whom 
God bestowed this great gift of wisdom. While 
these observations and sayings of Solomon are a 
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valuable guide for personal conduct, they are 
never referred to as the Jaw or commandm ents of 
·the Lord, neith er are they authorized a s a basis of 
di sc ipline. 
Referr ing to the sowi ng of discord which we 
are st udyin g, Solomon iii. the four verses of Prov. 
6: 16-19 makes a statemen t of six thing s, and adds 
anoth er makin g seven, which h e says that the 
Lord hate s, and that are an abomination unto him; 
namely, a proud look , a lying tongue, and hands 
that shed innocent blood, an heart that deviseth 
wicked imagin ations , feet that be swi ft in running 
to mischi ef, a false witness that speaketh lies, and 
he that soweth di sc ord among brethren. If those 
who are making so much ado over "sowing dis-
cord" would heed the other six things that the 
Lord hates, there would be less discord among 
brethren in the Church of Christ today. ' 
Let us st udy this subje ct of sowi n g di sc ord and 
reason it through in ord er to understand just what 
it mea n s. Th e dictionary says that discord is the 
want of concord or harmony between persons or 
things , as applied to persons, difference of opin-
ion s, oppositions, contentions, str ifes , disputes, 
etc . Hence "sowing di scor d" is the spreading of 
a diff eren ce of opinion, having contentions, or h av-
ing disputes. In the light of this def initi on , let us 
se lect a few illu strations. In the Old Testament 
we find many examp les of the sowing of di scord . 
Mos es was "s owin g disc ord" wh en h e wa s con-
t endin g with Pharo ah. 
Samu el sowed discord or s trife wh en he anoint-
ed David k ing whil e Saul wa s s till kin g of Isra el. 
Th e proph et s sowed di sc ord when th ey r eprov ed 
th e variou s king s for th eir evil pra cti ces . 
Elij ah r ebuk ed Ah ab and J ezebel for leadi ng th e 
people in the wor ship of Baal and Elijah ca use d 
so mu ch di sc ord tha t t hey sought to ta k e him 
a nd kill him. 
Th ere are an y numb er of examp les of sowing 
di scord in th e Old Tes tam ent whi ch spac e does 
not permit to be m ention ed, so let us turn to th e 
New Tes tament. 
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Jo hn th e Baptis t sowed dis cord wh en he re-
buke d H erod and brought down the wrath of 
Her od and hi s wife upon him , so that they be-
hea ded him . 
J es us sowed dis cord in that he contended with 
the J ews and finally drov e some of them out of 
the t emple with a whip. 
Th e apostles sowed dis cord in preaching Jesu s 
and the gospel. 
J es us said that I came not to brin g peace on 
ea r th but a sword (or discord). son agains t father , 
da ughter against mother, etc. , Matt . 10: 34. 
Pa ul wa s continually stirring up dis cord nearl y 
eve r ywher e he went. He disputed daily in th e 
school of one Tyrannus for two year s. And in 
Ephes us because of Paul 's t eac hin g, th ere wa s 
create d an uproar that la sted for two hours. 
These ar e a few of the man y exampl es of sow-
ing or cr ea ting dis cord as rec orded in th e Bibl e, 
and ye t in no instan ce was anyone rebuk ed, or 
repro ved for doing it. 
But you may say that the persons in these ex-
amp les wer e striving to turn th e peopl e to the 
keepin g of God's law and commandment s in th e 
Old Tes tam ent, and in the Ne w were pr eachin g 
Chris t and th e Gosp el, and by so doing met with 
God's approv al and had his support. That is very 
true . 
Acc ordin g to Crud en 's con cord ance th e word 
dis cord occur s but twi ce in th e whol e Bibl e . Once 
in t his ver se Prov. 6: 19, and again in th e 14th 
verse of th e sam e chapt er. In th ese ver se s 12 to 
15 Solomon describ es th e condu ct of a wicked 
ma n, and sum s it up by say in g "be sowetb dis-
cord ." Th is is ev id entl y th e kind of disc ord r e-
ferr ed to in vers e 19, and is th e kind that th e Lord 
hates; whil e the kind of di sc ord indi cated in 
these exampl es mee ts with God' s a pproval. 
Now let us com e down to mod ern tim es. An y-
one who goes into a community wher e th e de-
no min ation s are in control, and preache s th e pur e 
gos pel is sowing di scord in that community. Also 
any one who goes into a community where th e 
C~r istian Church , so call ed is , and oppose s and 
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exposes the unscripturalness of their innovations 
is sowing discord there. Likewise, one who goes 
into the territory where the Bible College is, and 
preaches against it, is sowing discord among 
those brethren. 
How many preachers in the Church of Christ 
ca n say that they are innocent of sowing discord? 
There is a certain preacher who was affiliated 
with those who supported the Bible College, but 
he became convinced that those who taught that 
doctrine were wrong and began to preach his con-
viction to his brethren in that congregation with 
the result that .they excluded him from that con-
gregation. Yet those who are excluding brethren 
from the Church of Christ on the charge , that they 
are "sowing discord," gave this man a royal wel-
come into their ranks. It is a true saying that it 
makes a big difference which foot the shoe is on . 
Again · you may say that in all of these instan<les 
these men were exposing and opposing erroneous 
doctrine, which is true. 
Now the question is, What is it then that is 
creating the discord wherein the spreading of in-
formation regarding it, is causing certain brethren 
to be charged with the sowing of discord, and are 
being excluded from the fellowship of the Church 
of Christ? 
There is a doctrine being taught by certain 
elders that Heb. 13: 17 requires implicit obedience 
to the elders in every whim that they may de-
mand; that you must obey the elders, and if the 
elders are wrong , you will not be held responsible, 
which is the direct opposite of what Paul taught 
in that he said, "that everyone of us shall give ac-
count of himself to God," Rom. 14:12. 
These same elders are exercising arbitrary 
authority under their teaching of Heb. 13: 17 and 
excluding members without a fair and just trial, 
denying them even the right to speak in their own 
defense. 
Also, they are teaching the centralizing of the 
control of the Churches in the hands of one man, 
something that is not heard of in the New Testa-
ment. 
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Too, it is being taught that a group of disciples 
without elders must be organized with an evangel-
ist in charge in order to be sctiptural, another 
doctrine unknown in the New Testament. They 
use Titus 1: 5 for authority, "Set in order the 
things that are wanting and ordain ' elders in every 
city as I appointed thee." In that Paul gave Titus 
this appointment, it is evident that it was elders 
that were wanting, it is also evident that there 
were men there who were qualified. There is 
nothing in this verse implying that a congrega-
tion without elders must have an evangelist over-
them. To say that there is, is straining the scrip-
t ure and is a false doctrine. 
Pa ul is very explicit in giving the qualifications 
o f m en for elders, yet these men, who are thus 
u surping so much authority, are taking young 
men , mere boys, who have none of these qualifi-
catio ns, giving them the title of "evangelist" and 
J)lacing them over a congregation as "evangelist 
in charge, or oversight," with all ·of the responsi-
bility, power, and authority given to elders,-one 
man, whereas Paul speaks of elders in the plural. 
Is this scriptural? 
It is such unscriptural doctrine and practice that 
is creating discord in the Church of Christ today, 
Who is it that is sowing this discord? · 
An old question here comes to mind, "who splits 
the log, th e one who driv es the wedge , or those 
who oppose ·it?" In this case, the false doctrine 
an d practices mentioned above,-is the wedge that 
is div iding the church, and therefore those who 
are . teaching and advocating this false doctrine 
are the ones who are "sowing discord," and not 
those who are resisting it and who are exposing 
and opposing these fal se teachers. These teachers 
are th e ones who should be excluded as false 
teachers, not the ones who are upholding the pur-
ity of the church as revealed by Christ and the 
Apos tles. 
I have recently been reading the account of the 
deali ngs between Ahab, Jezebel, and Elijah as 
found in 1 Kings chapters 17 and 18, and the situ-
at ion existing at that time is so similar to that ex-
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isting in the church today that it see ms worthy of 
notice. It is not to be assumed that the modern 
Ahab and Jezebel are exact duplicates of tho se 
of old or either that the modern Elijah is inspired 
by God, but we are here pointing out character-
istics which are similar in both these ancient and 
modern characters. 
King Ahab sinned and was rebuked by Elijah; 
Ahab gathers together his officers and captains 
and sought for Elijah to kill him, but God took 
care of him and he was not found. 
Modern Ahab did wrong and was rebuked by 
modern Elijah. Modern Ahab had a conscience 
str icken moment, and wrote Elijah a penitent let-
ter, promising to support him in his work more 
than ever; but after conferring with his officers, 
Ahab was convinced that modern Elijah was 
"undermining his influen ce," and he repented of 
that letter, and gathered together his officers, 
with Jezebel and her officers, and sought Elijah 
to slay him (spiritually), but Elijah was not to 
be found. . 
Not finding Elijah , the officers of modern Ahab 
and Jez ebel sent word to Elijah that they would 
drop the matter; but they did not, as they con-
tinued to look for an opportunity to make a charge 
against him in order to dispose of him. By cre-
ating an incident Jezebel caused Elijah to with-
draw from their company and then he expelled 
him from the congregation. And Ahab says , "I 
approve and endorse all th a t Jezebel has done." 
When King Ahab finally met Elijah, he said, 
"Art thou he that troubleth Israel?" Elijah 
answered, "I have not troubled Israel; but thou 
and thy father's house in that ye have forsaken 
the commandments of the Lord." 1 Kings 18: 
17, 18. 
Like Ahab of old , modern Ahab accuses mod ern 
Elijah with troubling the church, when it is Ahab 
who is troubling the c.:hur ch , in that he has for-
sa ken the teaching of Christ. 
The prophets of the Lord (those who stand firm 
for the purity of th e church) rallied to the sup-
port of this mod er n Elijah in hi s fight for truth 
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an d righteousness, and .Jt seems tbat there ar~ 
st ill seven thousand who have not bowed the 
kn ee to Baal. 
Modern Ahab and Jezebel now gather together 
a ll of the prophets of Baal (those who accept the 
false doctrine of these leaders and endorse their 
unjust works) and raise a persecution against the 
prophets of the Lord, and with the help of these 
prophets of Baal ex clude every one whom they 
ca n get hold of , by charging them with sowing dis-
cord in that they are spreading information to 
the ir brethren regarding this modern Ahab, Jeze-
bel, and the prophets of Baal. 
"Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth 
sur e, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them 
tha t ar e his. And , Let every one that nameth the 
name of Christ depart from iniquity," 2 Tim. 2: 19. 
"Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus 
shall suffer persecution." 2 Tim . 3: 12. 
J es us said, "Blessed are ye, when men shall re-
vile you , and persecute you, and shall say all man-
ner of evil against you falsely, for my sake . Re-
jo ice and be exceeding glad: for great is your re-
ward in heaven : for so persecuted they the pro-
phets which were before you." Matt. 5: 11, 12. 
"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with 
me in my throne , even as - I also overcame, and 
am se t down with my Father in this throne." 
Rev. 3:21.-FRED D. WEED . 
TO MAKE "A CLEAN CHURCH" CARL 
STARTED AT THE WRONG END 
Then he only went halfway. He started with 
t he members and barely touched the leadership, 
whe n he should hav e started with the leadership 
an d worked down to the memb ers. To purify a 
stream you must make the source pure. 
Moses wa s th e inspired lead er of Israel, and 
when Aaron and Miriam raised a r ebellion against 
him, they were condemned of God . Korah, Da-
tha n and Abiram and 250 ·other prin ces raised ·a 
rebellion again st inspired Mos es , but God told 
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Moses .. and the rest of the children of Israel to 
gelt away from them .; arid then God opened the 
earth and swa llowed these three m en and their 
iininediate families, and sent a fire and destroyed 
the 250 princes (Num. 16). 
All of these people were leaders in Israel , 
"famous in the congregation, men of renown," 
and would correspo nd to elders and preachers in 
spiritua l Israel. When preachers and elders be-
come ·ambitious for power and talk contin u.ally 
about authority and grasp for it , they occupy the 
place of Korab and his compa ny . The word "in-
subordi nation" is not in the Bible, nor is the idea 
in the N. T . in the sense suc h men use it today. 
Nor is the word "rebellion" connected with mem-
bers and elders. And the word "obey" in the 
Greek shows that it is not to be obtained in the 
author itative way, but by persuasion and by being 
"exa mple s to the flock ." And when such men 
pracdce .injustice, deception, tyranny, to gain 
power, arid eve n try to change the word of God 
which forbids "lording over God's heritage"-or 
put it "domineering over those in your charge" 
(R evised Standard Version), if you please-then 
the same con demnation ap pli es to them that ap-
plied to Korah and his company. 
Inspired Moses told th e Israelites to "Depart, I 
pray you, from the tents of th ese wicked men , 
and to uch nothin g of their s , lest ye be con sumed 
in all their sins." So God today, when lik e ambi -
tious men r ebel against GOD'S word, command s 
us to "Depart from the tents (congregations which 
endorse suc h) of these wicked m en, lest ye be con-
sumed in all their sins." From such turn away," 
"F rom such withdraw thyself," "Corne out from 
among them," "Come out of h er, my people." 
If Korah and his company had followed the 
word of God through inspired Moses, then th e 
people were duty-bound to obey them; but .when 
they left the inspired teaching through Mos.es , 
the people were to "depart from their tents." So 
today. If bishops obey the inspired Word, we are 
to follow them. I brought thi s out clearly in the 
Guide Through · Bible History, written 35 years 
ago, but I always said we are to obey SCRIP· 
TURAL elders, and I never left that word out; 
when they are NOT scriptural and we see we can 
do nothing, we are to get away from their tents. 
One strange , thing is-that Ko'rah and hi s com -
pany w·ere punished by God because they RE-
JEC TED the word of God, whil e certain ones 
were cast out of th e church at New Castle , by its 
elde r s because THEY OBEYED THE WORD OF 
GOD, rather than elders who had rejected it . · 
Car l and hi s co-work ers love to tell the story 
of Kora h, but wh en one get s into it , the le ss on 
destroys their pr ac ti ce . If Carl would start at 
th e top in tryin g to portray "a clea n chur ch," he 
would come near er doing it the Bibl e way. You 
must begin at th e fountain to mak e the stream 
clean. · Korah and th e other leaders rejected · the 
inspiration from God, and were punished; aiid 
when lea ders today r eject the justice, mercy, hu -
mility, which insp iration teach es, ar e they not in 
the sa me boat with Korah? 
Though in an cient times the people of Isr ael 
were pretty bad, if they had had th e right leaders 
condi tions would have been different; and the 
same is true today . "Woe unto the pastors (eld ers 
are pas tors , sheph erd s ), that destroy and scatter 
the sheep of my pasture, saith the Lord." (Jer. 
23: 1- read the whol e connection .) God got rid of 
those pastors in the Babylonian captivity , and 
gave the people new pastor s who would indeed 
fee d th e flock. God' s plan was to start at the 
leader s, and work down to the people , but Carl 
trie s to make a clean church, by starting with the 
peop le and say ing very little in proportion about 
purify ing the leader s. 
Aga in God showed that th e leaders were the 
ones to blam e : "A wonderful and horrible thing 
is committ ed .in the land . Th e prophets prophesy 
fa lse ly, and the pri est s bear rule by THEIR 
mea ns; and my people love to have it so ; and 
wha t will ye do in th e end thereof." (Jer. 5:30, 
31.) The prie sts were bearing rule . by THEIR 
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means , not God's. In other words, they were 
usurping authority which did not belong to them, 
and th e people were so indifferent that they did 
not lift a finger against it, and the "end thereof" 
was that they all were killed or taken into cap-
tivity. So some are unblushingly r eproducing the 
same today. Some elders (only a few , but th ey 
are scattering their rebellion against God's ju s-
tic e). are "bearing rule by THEIR means "-
usurpin g authority and are lording over God' s 
heritage . Why does not Carl start with such 
leaders in stead of upholding them, and endorsing 
their sins'? To have a clean chur ch, begin at the 
fountain . 
God tells us plainly why the church today is 
having the trouble it is . Listen closely-"Thus 
sait h the Lord; Cursed be the man that trusteth 
in man; and maketh flesh his arm [crowds , ora -
tory, big stuff], and whose hea rt depart eth from 
the Lord." (Jer. 17:5.) 
Micah writes, 3: 5: "Thus sa ith the Lord con -
cerning th e prophets ~hat make my people err." 
H ere again, God shows that it is the leaders th at 
lead the people away from a clean Israel, and th e 
same is tr.ue under the gospel. To hav e a clea n 
church you must start. with the lead er s, and not 
omi t them as has been dcine. 
Carl devotes eighteen pages to "Walking Dis-
orderly ," and nearly altogether it applies to the 
m embers and not to th e leaders. That 's lik e a 
doct or treating the symptoms and not t he cause 
of the uncleanline ss . 
This is not my mere opinion, for in the book-
let entitl ed, "The Bible and the Chu rch . A Report 
of Addresses , given at a Bible School , Hindley , 
from Saturday , Jun e 1st, to Thur sday, Jun e 13th , 
1946," in Britain ,-Bro. F. C. Day, in hi s speech , 
hea ded , "The Church of Chr ist-Its Government ," 
says: "Nearly all the evils in the Church have 
risen from bishops DESIRING POWER more than 
LIGHT. They want authority, not outlook . Where-
as their real office is not to rule; though it may 
be vigorously to exhort and rebuke; it is the 
king's business to rule; the bishop's off fee is to 
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oversee the flock; to number it, sheep by sheep ; 
to be ready always to give full acco unt ." (We 
wish we could give the whole essay, but if you 
will send a few cents in stamps, we will send th e 
who le book as long as they last.) Now if "nearly 
all the evils in the Church have arisen from 
Bishops desiring power more than light," it surely 
is evident Carl has gone backwards in trying to 
show how to have a "clean church." Instead of 
rebu king evil in certain bishops he has endorsed 
it. What a pity! 
Paul said to the Ephesian elders, "Take heed 
unto YOURSELVES, and to all the flock." (Acts 
20: 28.) Carl quotes this on pages 56, 57 of his 
book and dwells on the Elders taking heed to the 
flock, but he does not describe the Elders taking 
heed to their own conduct, attitude, justice, hu-
mility. How can shepherds scripturally and suc-
cessf ully look after the flock when they need to 
he looked after themselves? Carl should have 
written pages on that. 
Inspiration says that an elder shall be "not se lf-
willed." In our "Guide Through Bible History ," 
p. 45, we said thirty-five years ago: "The elders 
should gather up the sentiment of the brethren 
as to what is best for the church to do in matter s 
where the Lord has not given the details, and in 
thi s way the church rules through them." 'fhu s 
elders would not be self-willed. But a modern 
elder says in hi s speech, when like Diotrephe s, 
he cas t a man and wife out of the ch urch, "Why 
does the Lord have elders if they must first find 
out what the people would have them do and ask 
their advice and follow that; then it is the elders 
that are being ruled by the church and not the 
church ruled by the elders, and that would be re-
vers in g the Lord 's plan." (New Castle , Fil e YT.) 
He utterly ignores Peter's comma nd , "Neit h er 
as lords over God' s heritage" (I Peter 5: 3) , and 
even tries to kick it out of the Bible. If you don't 
belie ve that, send a stamp to me for his full 
words . Can you wonder that an eld er with such 
self -will has divid ed the church? He has the . 
spirit of a dictator not of a shepherd-he is a 
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"lord" contrary to Peter. Inasmuch as all church 
history shows that such spirit h,as been the cause 
of denominationalism and papalism and most of 
the other troubles in the church, why did not that 
writer start to clean the church by cleaning the 
fountain springs? Does he not have the cart 
before the horse? 
Paul says that an elder should be "sober ," 
which means, "of sound mind; prudent; 'having 
the mind, desires, passions moderated and well 
regulated'." He also says an elder should be 
"grave," . which means "dignified." Likewise that 
he should b.e "of good behavior." When an elder 
goes among brethren and privately pulls off one-
man comedies , with a lot of foolishness, and .al-
most. indecency, so that giddy young members 
say he is "the life of the party"-ls he scriptural? 
And when a preacher delivers baccalaureate ser-
mons and engages in so much funny stuff, that a 
youth who is not a member says, when asked how 
he liked it-"Oh, all right; he didn't do anything 
but tell funny stories,"-where is the dignity, the 
gravity, the Lord commands? If the church has 
a frivolous leadership, what can one expect from 
the members? Paul said to Timothy to be "an 
example of the believers in word," but is such a 
preacher an example when he constantly engages 
in foolish talking and jesting, which Paul con-
demns? 
Paul commands that bishops shall be "just," but 
when they are not fair and just, but decide their 
own cases and try to cast people out of the church 
who bring charges against them-can you have a 
"clean church" by endorsing such men? Has any-
thing in detail been said against injustice in the 
book we are reviewing, though that is the con-
necting trait which holds society together? 
When Peter says, "Neither as being lords .. . 
BUT being ensamples to the flock," he shows 
that the way for the elders to lead and rule is by 
example and not by AUTHORITY. He verifies 
this by writing immediately, "Yea, ALL of you 
be subject one to another, and be clothed with 
humility." "All" includes the elders, as well as 
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the members-the elders are to -be subject to the 
me mbers in everything that is · in harmony with 
the Word of God, as well as the members be sub-
je ct -to the elders. How do you harmonize Peter 
with the elder who ridicules the idea of the elders 
as king members what is best to be done---in other 
words, he refuses to take advice from members? 
And then here · are under them young elders 
eig ht een months old _ as elders, talking glibly 
about their authority and insubordination and re-
bellion to them; and some other elder:;; four 
months old, trying , to crush an evangelist of fifty 
ye ars service for the Lord _ because he rebukes 
certain ones they adore. · 
No wonder, that when Carl practically ignores 
all cond emnation _ of unscriptural elders, Zerr 
write s his commendation of his book thus in MM 
for February: "Having read carefully your book, 
I wish . to make this unsolicited statement. I en-
dors e every argument of yours in the book, also 
the application . of the scriptures ·cited. · It is 
writ ten in plain , understandable language, kindly 
yet pointed. - In view of the wave _of INSUBORDI-
NATION now sw eeping over the country, it is the 
most timely volume produced by the · faithful 
bro therhood in several decades." This wr"iter 
has expre ssed him self in his New Castle Files I 
and II, and there he uses th e word "insubordina -
tio n" entirely of members to th e elders. So he 
inter pr eted the book to be a great r emedy for 
suc h insubordination to elders, and .not of elders 
to God. Carl's book is lopsided toward Roman-
ism- obey bishops right or wrong. 
About thre e years ago, Bro . Walter Crosthwaite, . 
an old pr eacher of England, and editor of "S crip-
ture Sta ndard," wrote me this: 
"My 56 yea r s ' experience of 'Chur che s of Chri st•· 
has convinced me that the eldership is th e weak 
spot in our movement. Very few churches have a. 
rea lly effi cient eldership. I have known churche s 
tha t hav e got on well under what they called an 
'Over sight Committe e,' and yet when they ap-
pointed the same men as elders, trouble began. 
IS THERE SOMETHING ABOUT THE NAME 
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AND OFFICE OF ELDER THAT CAUSES MEN 
TO IMITATE DIOTREPHES?" 
Bro. Crosthwaite does not say that the members 
are the weak spot in the church, but "the elder-
ship is the weak spot in our movement. " Cros-
thwaite is right, and Carl's book if taken seri-
ously will surely build a new Romanish clergy. 
Carl has done practically nothing to strengthen 
the CHARACTER of elders, but the trend of the 
book is to strengthen the AUTHORITY of elders 
even when unscriptural, and practically to make 
that authority absolute. 
If Carl has said one word against Diotrephes es 
in the church, I do not remember it, though I 
hav e read the book caref ully, and many parts sev• 
era) times. Carl's "Clean Church" with elders 
who lack humility, justice, mercy, gravity, faith 
(about which Carl has said practically nothing in 
his book as respects elders),' is like a wat ch with 
a broken mainspring. Justice, fairness (which 
really includes love), are the only powers which 
will successfully hold members of groups to-
gether , and without them society will not tick. 
He may build a "church" with big crowds , ora-
tory, funny stuff, new houses, exciting mass meet -
ings, etc., but if it lacks gravity, fairness, humil-
ity , mercy, justice , it is simply a beautiful house 
built upon the sand and spiritually will so on be 
swept away, 
GOD'S Church Is JUST. "He that is UNjust, 
let him be UNjust still"-forever. 
"Nearly all the evils of the chur ch have arisen 
from bishops desiring POWER , more than 
LIGHT."-F. C. Day. 
A SUMMARY OF THE FALSE DOCTRINES OF 
THE DIOTREPHESIANS 
All of the teachings pres ented in this article are 
taught or practiced, or both; or endorsed or con-
nived at,-by the leaders of this new, unscriptural, 
Diotrephesian , Papal Movement. We remind you 
of them: 
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1. It is scriptural for eld ers to try to squelch 
sc riptural reproving and rebuking in evangelists 
outside their congregation, even though the re-
buking is done In an impersonal way. 
2. It is scriptural for an evangelist to work 
with and commend publicly, a singer who is im-
moral. 
Th e Diotreph es ian Movement ha s exalted talent 
above character , in se veral cases; while Paul says, 
"Follow . .. holiness, without which no man shall 
see the Lord" (Heb. 12:14) . 
3. It is scriptural to have a thr ee -year Plan 
with churches, in which the churches look to one 
man to furnish preachers , singers, developers, Bi-
ble teachers, etc., thus developing an ecclesiasti-
cism. 
4. It is unscriptural to withdraw from a con-
gregation without first bringing charges against 
the elders, eve?) though one sees he can do noth-
ing. 
5. It is scriptural for elders to try to exclude 
a man who has withdrawn hi s membership, no 
cha rges being against · him. 
6. It is scriptural for eld ers to receive charges 
aga inst themselves, decide them se lves that they 
are not guilty, and then in turn bring charges 
aga inst the accuser. 
7. It is true gospel doctrine, Obey the elders 
rig ht or wrong. 
8. A church must recogniz e the discipline of 
a s is te r church, right or wrong . 
9. It is scriptural for one to garble another 
man's writings, giving only what favors himself 
a nd jumping over what is against himself, yet in-
dicat ing in no way that he ha s omitted such 
language, as was done with Campbell's writings. 
10. It is scriptural to cast people out of the 
church merely for bringin g witn esses with them 
to a mee ting with elders, denyi ng them the right 
to say a word to the congregation when cast out, 
or denying any hearing befor e unbiased judges . 
11. It is scriptural to go through the fake of 
cas ting a man out of the chur ch without asking 
the congregation whether there were any scrip-
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tural objection s, as was don e by the N. C. eld ers 
in th e ·case of a prea cher. 
12." It ls scriptural to do su ch work as 11, and 
then forbid th e members to talk it among them-
selv es, and command them to come only to the 
elder s for information. 
13. It is a scriptur a l do ctrin e, th at if th e mem-
bers will obey the elder s right or wrong , th e mem-
bers need not worry for the y will not have to 
answer to God for followin g elders wh en they are 
wrong . 
14. It is scriptural to try to wrest out of the 
Scriptures, Peter 's condemnation of lording elders 
- "Neither as being lords over God's heritage , but 
being ensample s to the flock." (1 Pet . 5: 3-7.) 
1.5. These Diotrephesians have excluded many 
per sons; and not on e has been excluded becau se 
he had bad life or bad doctrine, but because he in-
sisted on good life and good doctrine in elders as 
well as othe .r members. 
And now, JUSTICE JURY, the se are some of 
the dangerous , false doctrines now being advo-
ca ted and pra cti sed by this Diotrephesian Move-
ment. Is it not CHURCHANITY in stead of 
CHRISTIANITY? If you are opposed to these 
doctrine s, we beseec h you before you are bound 
entir ely hand and foot that you show your faith 
by your work s, and stand up and oppos e these 
fals e doctrin es and the pre ac her s who ar e putting 
that yok e upon your necks. Th ey may cast you 
out of th e sy na gogues, but th ey ca n not ca st you 
out of heaven . 
"If there come any unto you , and brin g not 
thi s doctr ine [true do ct rin e] RECEIVE HIM NOT." 
(2 John 10, 11.) 
"Mark th em whi ch caus e divi sion s and off ense s 
contrary to the doctrine ye ha ve learn ed [from 
th e apostle s ] , AND AVOID THEM." (Rom ans 16: 
17, 18. ) 0 
"EVERY ONE of us shall give account of HIM-
SELF to GOD." (Rom . 14:12 .) 
GOD'S Chur ch is Ju st , and he that is UNju st 
do es not belong to it , nor can he be with it in 
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ete rnity, for "He that is UNjust, let him be 
UNjust STILL"-forever. 
NOTE 
We have tried hard in this booklet to present 
everyt hing exactly according to the truth. If any 
one whose name is mentioned here thinks we have 
misrepresented him and he will write out his com -
plaint , and sig n hi s name to it , we shall certainly 
consider it with care; and if we have been in er-
ror , we shall be glad to corre ct it. We do not 
claim perfe ctio n , but we hav e always earnestly 
tried to do the right. When we stumbled down 
the aisle with t ea r s and confessed our faith in 
Christ , we meant it with our whole heart; and 
have tri ed to serve Him faithfully through these 
55 years, seeking to overcome our imperfections. 
And we have tried also to prot ec t His truth from 
ambitious and de signing men with their good 
words and fair speeches. Oft entim es the way has 
bee n dark, very dark, and we did not understand, 
but light came through after a while. Some may 
be dismaye d at confusion among Christians, but 
P aul warned long ago that heresies must arise 
tha t th ey who are approved may be made manifest 
among us, and I beli eve he is doing that very 
thing now. Even Jesus said that false Christs 
would arise and if possible would dece ive the very 
elect . To help you to see, we have put out this 
booklet. 
Really, friends, to hav e "a clea n church," we 
must go back to the origin a l sou r ce of all un-
cleanne ss-t he corrupt heart of man . That is why 
we cha nge d the nam e of the pap er to "SPIRITUAL 
CALL," to cleanse the heart of man so far as we 
are able. So, in order that every one of you can 
help in making "a clean church" in God's way, of 
getti ng at the heart , we are giving you the oppor-
tunit y of se nding the paper a year to TEN of your 
frie nds who do not now take the paper, in or out 
of the church, for only $5.00. This makes clear, 
clean reading matter equal to a book of nearly 
200 pages, to each person , for onl y fifty cents 
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-each. We try to cover every phase of the Chris-
tian life , but especially the "weightier matters 
of the law - justice , mercy, and faith ." Can we 
all be "workers to get her with God" in this great 
effort? 
There are thing s in this booklet which many 
brethren should read , and we hope you will loan 
your copy, or send to us for other copies, as many 
as you need.-D . A. Somm er , 918 Congress Ave., 
Indianapolis 23, Ind . 
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